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Trustee committee
okays fire station site
By Rachel Gagne
over 1,000 calls compared to last
The University System Board of year's 825. Malicious false alarms
Trustees' property committee (MFAs) make up only five percent
Wednesday gave preliminary which is a lower rate than Keene."
approval to a site for the pro- - "We used to have a big problem
posed Durham-UNH fire station, in the 60's with MFA's but each
which would cut student parking year they have decreased around
by 125 spaces.
50 percent," he said.
At the same meeting in the
Greenawalt said, "The number
Senate Room of the MUB, however, one priority on ·location of the site
it was asked that replacement of is access". You have tu look at the
student parking be given top blockages."
priority.
·
A Strafford Avenue site was
The committee's approval is the eliminated because Of its poor
first in a series of reviews by town access, fle said.
and System groups. Its recomWacker said, "You have to also
mendation will go next to the full -notice where the growth potential
Board of Trustees for further areas are--it's important."
approval.
1
Trustee D. Alan Rock, chairman
The committee voted to approve of the committee, said of parking,
the Lot B site, a commuter lot "When you take away what is there
near the Whittemore School of you have to make sure you have
Business and Economics, over a place to put the cars. We don't
previously proposed Lot C behind want Durham to be one big
theMUB.
parking lot. The Trustees have
The estimated
cost of discussed this before."
renovating one acre of Lot B into
Wacker said, "Looking at the
a site for the fire station is Master plan you s~e a good deal
$208.000. Lot C would cost about of parking lots. When you're driving
$180,000.
around everyplace you look there
The building itself wi!J cost is sheet metal, as there is at ·
around $800,000.
Plymouth and Keene."
Sixty of the lost spaces could
be replaced if the spaces were
~
reallocatedto a somewhere
else,
according
plan su~mitted
~y

VP field
reduced
to three

An icy veil coates
LaBianca photo)

p ro essors
- on vacat•on.
•
e
d
·
.
•ld an crazy
migh~remaininLotBifitwere not qu .. te Wl

University Master Planner John
Wacker. Wacker said 60 spaces

redesigned and another 65 could
be moved to Lot F'.
Lot Y is faculty and staff lot
in F'orest Park.
"This campus definitely needs
a traffic and parking study,"
Wacker said .
Alan Prince, UNH budget director, said the town of Durham would
pay one-third and the University
two-thirdsofthecost.
Prince also said the University·
will find Lot B acceptable only
if the design of the building is
compC\tible with the ot~er buildings
and if there is no nega.tive impact
on parking, pedestrians and
aesthetics to the community.·
"The town of Durham, which is
25 square miles, has a high dependency on a fire department,
especially with a campus community," said Wacker.
"Presently the fire station do~s
not fall into the 3,000-foot
category·-set by the Fire Board
There are 1,300 acres owned by
the University, 188 of those acres
being under intensive use of the
campus community on a daily
basis of 15,000-16,000 people."
said Wacker.
Fire Chief, Jonathan Greenawalt
said, ''This year there have been
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By Lisa Thurau
Is there life after Christmas for
UNH professors and administrators? It depends on what
vou consider life.
- Most of them won't find the
- usual methods of relaxation in
their Christmas stockings . Some
will be researching, pthers will
attend conferences, and ·still
others will investigate old 111terests and hobbies.
English Professor Elizabeth

Hageman will mix all 6f these
during her vacation . She plans to
read a paper on Shakespeare to
the
Modern
Language
Association conference. Then.she
will go to the F'olger Shakespeare
Library in Washington, D.C., to
doresearc11.
"Research is fun,'' she said.
"'The chance to do research is exciting. Research is intellectually
stimulating and thusly relaxing."
Le!lnard F'isk of the physics

department plans to spend h!s
vacation much as he spends his
semesters: . - astrophysically . He
plans to go to a conf e~ence on. the
ace-el era ti on of astrophysical
plasma and speak on acceleration in solar wind.
After that he'll attend another
conference,
this
one
in
Passadena, Cal. The subject will
be jet propulsion.
"It'll be nice to get out of the
cold," he said.
The next conference.he plans to
attend is in Boulder, Colorado.
Again, however, he-is not going to
swim in the Pacific or ski down
snowy slopes. He'll just continue
work on his fiigh altitude observatory project. After that he will
attend his last conference in New
York.
"It doesn't sound like much fun
and relaxation,", he mused.
On a less industrious level,
English Professor Don Murray
plans to continue writing on his
latest novel.
"I'll spend my vacation looking
out my window at characters,
reporting what they do and say
for my book."
He added, "I don't do anything
intelligent like cross country
skiing. Skiing is silly ."
On Christmas Eve, the
Murray's visit their neighbors
and friends with a big stollen
cake and stay out until they have
wished everyone a merry
Christmas.
- Charles Leighton of the Spanish
department spends time with his
daughter over Christmas. "The
re::J of the time. \\·hen I'm tu~ct1oning, I set up mmi-courses tor
mysel( I try - to do some investigation on an interesting
author.
VACATIONS, page 6

By Rachel Gagne
The Search Committee for Vice
President for Academic Affairs
has chosen Gordon Haaland,
Albert Johnson and Irene Hulicka
as final candidates for the
position.
- UNH President Eugene Mills
will have final say in the selection.
Herman Gadon, cha~rman of
the committee, said yest.erday
the committee did not rank the
candidates in order of preference.
"We gave the President our
assessment of each candidate's
strengths and weaknesses," he
said .
Gadon said Stephen Miller, a
fourth candidate, was not chosen
because ' 'we just didn't feel he
had the qualifications we were
seeking in a candidate.''
"I feel the exact reasons and
assessment of the committee are
privileged information which we
will .share with him (Miller) and
can't share with the public,"
Gadonsaid.
He said he could not comment
on the other candidates, either.
Mills said, "I can't precisely say when the process will be concluded, but I will do it as quickly
as possible."
·_
Mills has already spent several
hours with each candidate, he
said, but plans to "have further
consultation with each of them."
i-Ie said he will spend some
time in seclusion looking over the
committee's materials, and get
others' opinions on the candidates.
Haaland, 38, has been Dean of
the College of Arts,, and Sciences
at the University of · Maine at
Orono since 1975.
He said that he was "pleased to
have been chosen" because he's
interested in the Univ~rsity.
UNH "is a good university with
a lot of good students. I think it
'has -good promise, as well as
sound accomplishments,'' he said
"It's a different job and an opportunity to work with a broad
range of faculty and students,"
he said of the position.
Hul.icka said yesterday that
"the University and the people I
met there impressed me very
positively." She said she was impressed by "the quality of the
people and a sense of cohesiveness in the University -- a willingness of the people to work toward
mutual goals."
Johnson was unavailable for
comment.
Hulicka, in a previous interview, said she stresses honors
programs, scholar~~ips. and
educational grants to msure
that the bright student will work
to his full potential."
She is Dean of Natural and
Social Scie~ces at State_ yniversity College at Buffalo, N.Y.
Johnson, 52, in another interview with The New Hampshire, said he will' support
student
participation
in
academic issues if he is given the
job.
Haaland had indicated some
VP CANDIDATES, page 9
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It has four feet and it dances

I

Clock strike averted

1

~lymouth State College's student senate stepped in to prevent a
strike by the campus newspaper this· week.
Plymouth Clock Editor-in-Chief Bob Landino said Tuesday the
32-member Clock staff had unanimously voted to go on strike"after the senate refused to pay editors, reporters, and other
workers.
·
But by Wednesday, he said, the senate told Landino's staff that
the senate considered the strike a resignation and would simply
fill the empty spaces.
'We~re not on strike a~y mort'.," . he said, adding that the
weekly paper would "cut back on our format" and print no more
than eight pages for each edition.
~~ said The Clock staff has been putting out 16 and 20-page
editions.
"W~ wa~t no mo~e than what Keene and UNH are getting,".
Landmo said. He said the staff is demanding salaries for at least
its A.s sociate and Managing Editors, and a five to 10 percent
commis~ion for advertising salespersons.
Accordmg_ to Landing the Editor-in-Cheif of the Keene State
College Equinox is paid full in-state tuition, $400 a semester. The
New Hampshire's Editor-in-Chief earns $450 a semester.
Landino, who called the senate's refusal to pay Clock workers
"discriminatory," said he did not know if the action would get
salaries for the staff.

Police charge Berube
Durham Police Tuesd~y formally charged Edgar Berube with
forgery and t~eft of services at Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity.
_
, Berube, pohce charge, entered his room and board contract at
AGR ~hisfall ~nder the forg~d name "Edward Kennedy."
Pohce also filed~ complamt charging that Berube, who lives at
10 West Green St. m Somersworth, owes AGR $733 in room and
· board fees.
·
Berube will not be tried on the Durham charges until after his
De~. 20 hearing on two counts of forgery leveled by Rochester
police.
·
Beru~e, 21, is still being held in Strafford County Bail in lieu of
$500 bail on the Rochester charges. He is also wanted in Quincy
·'
Mass. on another forgery charge.
~a.Pt. D~vid .Hall of the Rochester Police Department said he is
stJtl mvestigatmg further forgery charges against Berube.

Joh hunt never easy
December l g~aduates don't ~ave a job hunting edge over those
who graduate m May, according to Director of Career Planning
and Placement Edward Doherty.
"Most people graduating in December have a half-way decent
cha.nee of getti.ng a job," said Doherty. "I wouldn't say that it is
easier to get a JOb, though.··
Registrar's Office clerk Carol Johnson said 697 people will
graduate from UNH in December. There were 1 718 May
graduates this year.
'
·
Doherty said smaller numbers do not make December gradua,~es more desirabl~.
.
-.
· .
. There are some companies who recrmt first semester," he
said, but most employers are looking to hire graduates later on in
the year.

K-V an vacation runs
The UNH Kari-Van system win operate on its winter break
schedule from Dec. 26 until Jan . 16.
Buses will run on all routes at 7 a.m., 8 a.m., :3:40 p.m. and
4:40 p.m. under the vacation schedule.
There will be no weekend buses.

Blood drive totals up
The Durham Red Cross collected 1,074 pints of blood at its
annual Christmas Blood Drive in the Granite State Room of the
MUB this week.
~lood Drive Chairwoman Jarry Stearns said the four-day dri\·e,
which attracted 1,202 donors, garnered approximately 100 pints
more than had been coflected lastFhristmas.

.
The

weat~er·

The Nati?nal Weath~r Service in Concord predicts a sunnv
weekend. with today'.s high ~emperatures in the :ws. It "ll be partl\:
sunny today and .tomght, \\.·~th. tonight's low temperatures in the
tee~s. Tomonmv s weather 1s forecast as mostly sunny. with Im'~
again 1~ the :ms. The cha nee of" preeipitation is 10 pei·eent tocla,
and tonight.
·
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By Barbara·Scott

slim-=tew disco fanatics are overweight. But where Noble 1has a
swarthy complexion, Lawton; is
blonde and fair.
.
Disco judges look for perfection,
both in execution and in showmanship, which is basicatly the mood
the couple projects out there on
the ?ance floor·
.
·
It son showmanship th~t ma.ny
· couples l?se out. !hey don~ smil~.
Or th.ey J';1St <lon t look ~s 1~ theJr
dan~mg 1s .fun. And that.s the
basis. for d1~co, or any kmd of
dancing. Enjoyment. .
But when you consider how
many hours the couple spends
together and how ~uch pressure
~ey are under durmg the contes~,
its .no wonder. many .?f them don.t
smile. Noble ;s th~ first to admit
that he·doesn t smile enough.
"We're together almost ev~ry
da to teach and to practice

our routine." says Lawton.
The time spent together is n~es
sary, though it can lead to disagreements.
"Judges are looking for perfection," says Noble, "So it's
important for a couple to know
each other well so that they can
respond to· each other on the dance
floor without verbal communication."
"It's easy to fight," says Lawton.
''Every couple has.lhose problems.
You have to respect each other,
but you don't want to be let
down."
"A good team has to believe
and know the other person won't
make a mistake, or else there will
be two times as much pressure
on them," says Noble. He adds
hesitantiy; 'I made my first

In the sticks of Durham is the
hottest disco danter north of the
Kittery Bridge. The dancer is a
f
f ed UNH
d
d
our- oot
stu ent, an with
a mere 23 hours practice it won
the Portland, Maine Disco Dancing
title last Wednesday.
Capturing the Portland title was
no small feat, said UNH Senior
Jim Noble half of the four-footed
dancer. '
The win, though, was the biggest
step towards the national title
because, according to Noble,
"there was no reason for us to
lose against that kind of competition. If we lose in the ·nationals
against the cream of the crop,
'it won't be so bad because the
competition will be so much
better "
Bec~use of their win, Noble and
DISCO, poge/9
UNH Junior Nancy Lawton, the
other half of the team, will be
flown out io Hollywood on Jan.
3 to compete in the quarter-finals.
of the disco contest on a national
_.. . television show called "Dance
Fever," produced by Merv Griffin.
The show is something like American Bandstand.
Out of the 40 cities in the US to
enter couples, only 17 are left.
The couple that wins the contest
will receive $31,000 and two
Pontiac Trans Ams, offers for
T.V. commericals,· nationwide
tours and, possibly, film offers ..
Noble and Lawton are members
of the J .D. Noble Disco DanC'e
Review that offers disco lessons
through the UNH Division of
Continuing Education, the UNH
dorms, and Nick's Paradise Lounge
in Durham.
The company, founded last June,
is doing a brisk business here
in Durham despite choicely worded
anti.-disco sentiments.
Another J.D. Noble couple, UNH
student Scott Dampier and nonstudent Maryanne Heider, lost to
Noble and Lawton in Portland
but went on to capture the Boston
title and got a crack at the national
title.
Disco dancing demons Jim Noble and Nancy Lawton· hoofing
Both Noble and Lawton are their way to fame and fortune.
·

DQrm damage increase is slight
-Moore said .
they will have to pay "they are
By B_arbara Malone
Moore said another $500 could going to start fingering the inAlthoygh figures show dormitory damage increasing, probably be shaved off of this di vidu.a ls responsible for the
Residential Li.fe spokesman year's total bill.
damages, bringing down the total
Kevin Moore said this week the · "Once students realize what bill," Moore said.
actual damage is about the sa'me.
Moore said residents are being
charged for missing furniture for
the first time, which makes the
figures misleading.
Damages totalled more than
$8,000 last year. he said. ·compared with ·just. over $6,000 last
year.
· But without the $1,800 for
By Jennifer Grant
officials.
missing furniture, the difference
·Associate Dean of Students
Driscoll and six others were
amounts to $219.50.
William Kidder will decide next later asked to move out of the
The damage includes broken
week what will happen to a dorm, which they said earlier this
windows. broken doors. holes in
student accused of several week was an eviction.
walls. missing fire extinguishers.
charges related to what the
According to Evrard. Driscoll
cracked sinks and broken shower
student calls his eviction from said something to him at the floor
stall doors.
meeting which Evrard interMoore said the furniture billing Christensen Hall.
Leo Driscoll, formerly of 108 preted as a threat.
"is 90 percent of the difference in
Christensen. pleaded guilty to
He said Driscoll then told him,
totals. So, in effect. the damage
most of the charges yesterday "No. it"s not a threat. if I threaten
bill total is pretty much the same
before the "' University Judicial you it"ll be one-on-one. without
this year as it was last vear. I'd
Board.
.
anybody around, and it will be the
even. venture to say that this
' He was accused of verbal last one· you hear ...
year's total might be lower ...
ass a ult
against
Resident
Christensen Head Resident Liz
Alexander Hall last year was
charged with a totai bill of Assistant Scott Evrard. violation Gobin wrote an incident report on
$:Hrn.88. This vear residents of Universitv rules while under the alleged threat Dec. :3.
pre\·ious diseiplinary action. disDriscoll said he didn't mean to
received a bill totalling $:rn:L50.
turbing the peace. and not being threaten Evrard. although
But Congreve Hall's total this
year is $626.78, compared to lasf responsible for his guests' actions . . Evrard said he thinks it was a
Driscoll pleaded innocent to the definite threat.
years higher figure of $689.98.
Driscoll said he plans to withA t\\'enty to forty dollar spread verbal assault chargC'. \\·hich
resulted from his c..llleged ..!-Ira\\' from UNH next , semester.
- ('ither up or d0\\'11 hel\reen last
\'l'ar and this vear holds t--ruc for thrPatening of Evrard during a and that his withdra\\'al has
floor meeting '.\lov. 29.
nothing to do \\ lith the charges ·
~di the halls. l\ioon.• said.
The other l'.harges stem from a against him.
· The ne\\' billing s.vstem accounts
party in Driscolrs room '.\;O\' . 21.
He said hl' \\·ants to clear his
"for furniture that was flat-out
missing. , not -for furniture that after whieh campus and tom1 name bl'forP le;.l\'ing to he able to
\\·as damaged or rep,:1jr(!d. ' · police \n.•re called to a~sist dorm enl,lT anotlwr eollegl>.

UJB delays decision
on Driscoll charges
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Departments deplete
academic hook funds
By Marc Lavertu
Of the 64 departments at UNH,
15 have spent all or more than
their allocated funds for buying
academic books, Robert Reed,
aquisitions librarian for the Dimond Libr;:iry, said Wednesday.
T>epartrrients that have overspent will have that much less
money next year, said Reed. The
ones that have spent or nearly
spent their funds will not be able
to order books for next semester.
The money made available to
the various departments by the
library is to keep the library updated on current publications.
Each department uses the money
to buy books it thinks should be
available at the library.
The money appropriated for
buying academic books for the
1978-79 fiscal year was $170,000.
There is $90,000 in funds left.
Reed said seven departments
have overspent and eight have
depleted or nearly depleted their
funds.
Leading in overexpenditures is
the Italian department, which is
$245 in the red. Civil engineering
follows with an overexpense of
$148. The ·F'rench and math departments have overspent by $54
and $42 respectively.
According to Reed many de-

partments are not aware of the
prices of the books they order.
Since the entire system is computerized, often an overexpense
is not detected_until it is too late,
said Reed. "We don't keep track
constantly of what the departments are spending," he said.
''One out of four books ordered
is already in ·the library," said
Reed. He said the library does
not approve requests for books
already in stock.
Some departments have ordered
books they should have waited to
order next year, he said. Each
department is sent a weekly financial report.
"The cost of books has doubled
in the last ten years and there
is much more being published
today," said Reed.
Th·e library was granted an increase of $20,000 last year, bringing it's total 1978-79 budget to
$625,000. However, the increase
was just enough to cover increased
cost of renewable materials like
magazines and periodicals, said
Reed.
Renewables account for $330,000
of the library's entire budget.
Reed said there is a 10 to 15 _perLIBRARY, page 17

• confining
UNH is
for handicapped
By Jennifer Grant
fielded questions from ComAssistant Professor of Theater munications
503 students Donna
and Communication Kenneth
Boole, Whitney Crowell, Ellen
Sweet is an advisor to The Gran- Woodruff
and John Hoover at a
ite, but he can't get into the yearforum Wednesday.
book's MUB office. He's confined
Deane said the University is
to a wheel chair and there are no aware
of seven handicapped stur~mps leading into the MUB.
dents on campus. She said it is
Stoke Hall, Dimond Library, the individual's responsibility to
Paul Creative Arts Center and let the University know he is hanThompson Hall have entrance dicapped.
ramps for the handicapped.
The University tried unseccessSweet said some of these ramps fully last semester to identify
are too steep for him to manuever handicapped students during
alone.
registration, Deane said. Such
Handicapped people should be students now get questionnaires
involved with the building of with admittance acceptance letramps, Sweet said. because they ters, asking if a student is handiknow best where the ramps capped.
should go and how steep they
Deane said once · it is known
should be.
that a student is h:mdicapped,
Sweet. UNH Facility Planner
Kim Sprague and UNH Affirma- . HANDICAPPED, page 7
tive Action officer Nancy Deane

Sunlight through an open window casts a linear pattern on a flowing curtain. <Dave LaBianca
photo>

Students petition against
Kingsbury lounge change
1

By Beth Albert
About 280 engineering students
have signed a petition opposing the
conversion of a Kingsbury Hall
open lounge into a lounge for just
chemical engineering graduate
students.
The lounge, which was closed
to all but grad students by Dean
of the College of Engineering and
Physical Sciences Richard Davis
last week, had been available for
all students and staff.
"The chem grad students were
kicked out of another room in
Kingsbury by the math grads,"
Davis said yesterday. ''The chem
grads will use their new lounge
until a better room is found."
The lounge, which is on the
second floor of Kingsbury across
from the dean's offices and adjacent
to ·the library, had been an open
lounge, complete with vending
machines, for the past four years.
Davis last week moved the vending machines to a corridor on
Kingsbury's first floor . Though
study, classroom and cafeteria
space is limited, Davis said, he is
working on finding more space
in the building .
Junior mechanical engineering

•
Students debate KKK issue
By Joel Brown
A group of communications
students are blaming "sensationalism" and administrati\•e
"reversals" for their failure to
bring Ku Klux Klan Grand Imperial Wizard William Wilkinson
to campus for a panel discussion
on nuclear energy. But others
blame the group's naivete.

The nuclear forum, planned for
Wednesday night in the Strafford
Room, was cancelled in favor of
an informal discussion of events
surrounding the seven-member
group's controversial invitation
of Wilkinson.
"When we first went to get funding, we were encouraged," said
group member Judy HatCh.

"Then they completely went back
on what they told u~."
Other group members said
early publicity by The New
Hampshire and the heated reaction by some members of the
University hurt the~r ~ttem~ts to
raise money for W1lkmson s ex.penses and security for the
forum. The group unsuccessfully

Communkations 50:1 class members, sponsors of a would-ht• presentation in\'ol\'ing a Ku Klux
Klan official, includt• (left to right> Stewart ('m·tis, Frank Lunardo, Hoscmari(' DiBiase, Judy
Hatch, Kim Cain, :\lark Madnick, and Tom Doyle. <Dave LaBianca photo)

maJor Leroy Lewis put up the
petition opposing the change by
the lounge door last week.
''The room was a place to go
between classes. There were
vending machines in there and
students could smoke," Lewis said.

Though Lewis said he realizes
that classrooms and stl:ldY areas
get the top space priorities, he
added, ''The use of the room as
a · ~ad lounge is temporary. As
KINGSBURY, page 17

Second blackout
strikes Durham
Parts of Durham were left without power for the .second time in·
less than a week when Richard Waysville Jr., 20, hit a light pole
on Main Street near the Durham Community Church just after
midnight Wednes~ay.
Owen McQueeney, electrical superintendent for the Public
Service Company, said 500 people were without power for 40 minutes .and 500 more for two hours while repairs were made.
'McQueeney said the outage affected mostly residential areas
and some parts of downtown. WUNH radio's transmitter was also
shut down by the mishap.
Durham police arrested Waysville after th~_ accident and
charged him with driving while intoxicated. He was released on
$200 personal recognizance bail and will appear in Durham District Court Dec . 20.

POWER, page 17
sought funding from the
Memorial
Union
Student
Organization <MUSO>, Dining
and Residence Advisory Council
mRAC>, and the UH1ce of
Residential Life.
But MUSO President Peter
Moore said, "I think the group
was naive to expect they could
pull it off. This guy is heavy and
for you not to have seen that was
naive."
Moore answered the charge of
a MUSO reversal in the matter by
saying, "MUSO has been misin·
terpreted. Sure, the_moral issues
were discussed, but the overriding reason for our decision
w;is logistics and time."
DRAC
Chairman
David
Livermore ·said
"DRAC's
decision not to give the money
was consistent with past decisions. We're still not a programming organization. ''
Director of Student Activities
J. Gregg Sanborn said later, "I
had some serious questions about
the program from the start, but
the group told me they were
ready to go ahead and try to set it
up, so I told them they could try,
against my better judgement."
Group members said in the discussion that Executive Assistant
to the President Robert Keesey
had encouraged a "low-key"
forum involving the Klan leader.
But yesterday Keesey said he'd
expressed 'deep concern," not
only ahout the group's ability to
present t.he forum, but also

whether the KKK should be dignified by a campus appearance.
Keesey and Sanborn said they
had received phone calls from
students and faculty opposing
Wilkinson's appearance.
"The masquerade of bringing
Wilkinson here under the
auspices of a forum on nuclear
energy turned a lot of people off,''
said Moore.
Group member Steward Curtis
said the group had been
frustrated in getting people to
understand that the reason for
bringing Wilkinson to such a
forum was to put him on stage
with groups having a legitimate
interest in nuclear power and
"expose his ideas for what they
are."
_
But student George Moore disagreed. "You as a group were
playing into the hands of the Imperial Wizard - all he wanted
was exposure," he said.
Other expressed fears that if
the topic had strayed from
nuclear energy or students had
tried to "expose" Wilkinson's
views things would have g~tten
out of hand.
Group members said they
doubted they would try to bring
Wilkinson to Durham next
semester.
Ken Sweet, their professor in
the 500-level 'Group Process'
course
whose
assignment
initiated the project, delivered
the eulogy for. the controversiai
KKK, page 16
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Mark Robillard, Housing Coordinator, said an overwhelming
number of petitions have been
filed by UNH students who want
to cancel their room and board
contracts.
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~
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A TOUCH OF GLASS

"I can't say for sure how many
contracts have been petitioned,"
he said this week, "because
many of them are still arriving
days after the deadline of Dec. 5.

·~:~: Handcrafters of Gold and Sil\£er Jewelry ~~~

*

Repairwork

~

Stone Cutting

"Even though there is a
deadline," Robillard continued,
"we can never stop someone
from petitioning. But we can
deny thei:n cancellation of the

Custom Orders and Designs a Specialty
10 percent discount on loose stones
with Student ID
Visa
Newington Mall
Master Charge

Christmas
Semi-Formal

FI<ESll QUALITY
.M EATS

SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS
SALE

~turdaY,~ecember.16

8:JO-J2:JOp.m.
{jrallite ~tate ~
Strafford Jt!oms

HOME BAKED
BONELESS IIA~IS

Entertainment:

~Wfng Ba17,ds

~2.n9/LB.

SLICED 01< WHOLE

WorJj doeuv.res--Cash bar

26 ELM ST.
NEWMARKET

-l 1t "-ch : $2.00 ~t utk1 ii
$3.00 \:111\ Stud c1 1t
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USINESS ORIENTED?
If you are, further your experience b·y
applying for the Associated Student
Organizations' Assistanl
Business Manager Position

An Opportunity

men ts as women do.
All of the petitions are read and
screened by Robillard. He decides
whether the petition is denied or
not.
"Whether a contract is cancelled depends on the reason. The
basic reason i.s that__ l?.eople have
:
ct' d
rf
d
·
experience
Orm I e, an now

Some vacationers
will actually work
By David Grutter
- It looks like the siopes will be

crowded this year, with most
UNH students planning to take
plenty of time off from the dogeat-dog of school and other work
this Christmas break and do a lot
of skiing.
An informal poll of students at
the MUB and the Dimond Library
revealed that while some students will return to part-time jobs,
most will spend at least some of
the three weeks off involved in
activities more characteristic of
a vacation.
"I'm going to be in Florida. I'm
going sailing on the C2ribbean,"
said Liz Oldham, a freshman.
Depending on the weather, she
said, she hopes to spend much of
her three weeks with her family
on their boat.
Liz Dickinson, · a senior, has
plans to be in attendance at the
world's most famous New Year's
Eve party. "My brother and I are
going to spend the day in New
York, and we'll probably end up
in Times Square," she said.
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45 words a minute,
65 cents ·a page
By Marc Lavertu

most of her customers are men .
Vicki Leach averages from 12 "Most guys don't like to type or
to 15 dollars a week typing other . don 't know how," she said.
students ' research papers and
Using a Smith Corona electric
essays.
typewriter, Leach said, she
Typing 45 words a minute, Leach averages about three or four
has a half-year of high school papers a week, but only does as
typing training behind her. She much typing as she has the time
charges 65 cents a page for her fo~. "My studies come first," she
said. "I had to turn away five
services.
·
Leach, a junior so-cial science people last week. "
She finds the work interesting.
major, began typing for pay last
year with her roommate, adver- "I really learn a lot," said Leach.
tising in The New Hampshire . And. she meets a lot of people.
~1ana Schuman is . the only
Before that she typed papers for
typist for the University Secreher friends at no cost.
tarial Associates (USA J which
"I made over $100 last year and she and her husband own ."
we didn't even take an ad until
Schuman types 85 words a minthe second semester,·· said Leach ute_and ha? been teaching secrein her room at Congreve Hall-. tarial business since 1967. She
Her ad reads, "F'or service with charges 90 cents a page and bea smile, call Vicki."
t ween two dollars anp $2.50 for
"I was surprised at the re- resumes.
sponse," said Leach. She said TYPISTS, page 17
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Join us soon <lt fireside for <1 rcl<1xing
cl inner. sal<HI bar luncheon. or
sun< lay l>runch.
\1oclerntdy priced dinners from sn.9s.
luncheon <111d sundil\' l>runch
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But skiing seems to be the most
popular form of recreation this
winter . . Junior Dave Boucher
plans to take it easy after a long
grueling semester by skiing
"anywhere I can."
Laurie Wynn is more certain
about which slopes she'll hit. The
pretty, blonde senior plans to
spend her last UNH Christmas
break at her family's home in
Sunapee, a popular ski area.
Of course, vacation wouldn't be
the same without partying.
Students are very good at finding
wars to connect partying with all
sorts of other activities, like
skiing, visiting friends, and even
working.
"I'm going to work heavily
every day, and I'm going to party
heavily every night. I'm going to
be here in Durham. What else is
there to do in Durham?" said
senior Joel Murray. Work for
Murray means getting started
wn tmg a play.
He will also be out crosscountry skiing, as will Kim JohnVACATIONS, page 16

Salaried, flexible hours, possible
credited internship, financial
Illanagelllent experience
- --

they .want to experience apartcontract."
lt is easier for women to have
their contrac~. s cancelle~ than
men according to Robillard,
beca~se those vacancies <'<in be
fillaj by incoming fem~l~§tl!<i~nts.
ROOM & BOARD
, page 5
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Students get tired of dormitory-life
ROOM & BOARD,
s:;ontinued from page 4
Nol as many male places can be
. filled as female places. Robillard
noted that not as many males
move out of dorm:i_ into apart-.~-e-~i livin£~' sa-id Robillar,d.
Other reasons for contracts
being cance11ea iriclude moving
into a fraternity or sorority.
dropping out or flunking out of
school,' or being suspended .
Karen Carbaugh, a Williamson
resident, also got her contract
-cancelled. She said, "I wanted to
be out on my own . -I've lived here
one-and-a -half years and want to
get out of the dorm . I've moved to
an apartment in Newmarket."
According to Robillard. the
University doesn't lose any "
money by cancelling contracts
because usually those that are
cancelled can ·be filled by incoming students . The can-

cellation of contracts depends on
how many people can be . brou~ht
into the University .
Robillard said, "About one out
of-every two contracts has been

PAGE FIVE

cale~dar

campus

cancelled so far; the total
number of contracts received,
cancelled. and denied won't be
exactly known until February,
when all the paper work is done'."

FRIDAY, December 15
MUB PUB: "Lunch at the Dump," bluegrass, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, December 16
1

MUB BOG picks

~o.nnors

'READING DAY.
HORSEBACK RIDING THERAPY FOR THE HANDICAPPED: Demonstrations of techniques to aid the
physically and mentally handicapped through horseback
riding will be presented by Mrs. Sanely Roth, instructor for
the N .H. Therapeutic Riding Program, and Mark Havens,
Camp Allen, Bedford. Putnam Pavilion, 9 a.rn. -12 noon,
and 1-3 p.rn .' Sponsored by the Cooper<~.tive Extension Service .
MEN~S HOCKEY: Boston College, Snively Arena, 7 p.m.
Season tickets or $2.50 general admission if tickets
available.
,
MUB PUB: "Lunch at the Dump, " bluegrass, 8 p.m.
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SEMI-FORMAL: Granite State
and Strafford Rooms, Memorial Union, 8:30 p.m. Ad-·_·
mission $2. Tickets available at the Memorial Ticket Office,
and at area desks.

The Memorial. Union Building Board of Gov.ernors Tuesday
·night elected Jim Connors ils Vice Chairman for next semester.
Connors, a junior economics major, is a member of Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternity . He has served on the Board for one semester.
" My top priority is to maintain the Board 's effectiveness in setting pohcy, allocating rooms in the MUB and serving the student
body and surrounding community," Connors said.
Cmmors will replace Guy Olson, who will continue to serve11s·a
member of the Board next semester.
Rebecca Ness will continue to serve as chairwoman of the
Board next semester. Ness, a senior psychology major , was
chairwoman this semester and was a member of the Board last
year .

Whatever lool< is your look ...

SUNDAY, December 17
COMMENCEMENT: Field House, 2 p.rn. Tickets required
for admission.
·
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, oldies, and "Doqnitory Feud," 8
p.m.

THE TRADITIONAL LOOK

MONDAY, December 18
FINAL EXAMS B_,EGIN.

TUESDAY, December 19
STUDENT USED BOOK BUY: An opportunity for students
to self their textbooks for up to 50 per cent of what they
originally paid on certain titles. Bookstore, Hewitt Hall, 8
a.m.-4 p . m. Continues through Friday, December 22.

FRIDAY, December 22
FINAL EXAMS END AT 3 P.M.
,RESIDENCE HALLS CLOSE AT 7 P.M. FOR SEMESTER
BREAK.
,

MONDAY, December 25
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY. University offices closed.

TUESDAY, December 26
CHRISTMAS RECESS. University offices closed.
NEW YEAR'S HOLIDAY. University offices closed.
THE NATURAL LOOK

--

WEDNESDAY, January 3

THE PERM LOOK

,

You'll loot< better-with a
-Grea(X'; precision hair~ut I

MEN'S BASKETBALL: Connecticut, Lundholm Gymnasium, Field House, 8 p. m. Season tickets or $2 general ad_ mission.

FRIDAY, January 1'2
- MEN'S HOCKEY; St. Lawrence, Snively Arena, 7 p.m.
Season tickets. or $2.50 generai admi;sion if tick~ts available . .

SATURDAY, January 13

Whatever look is you - you'll look b~tter with a
Great "X" Precision haircut. Great X's method
of precision cutting means we cut ·and shape
your hair from th~ "inside out" so it looks
better longer. Great X also specializes in perms,
coloring, frosting and conditioning all at reasonable pricei. Come into Great "X" today and
see how much better you'll look tomorrow.

,_r~

RESIDENCE HALLS OPEN AT 9 A.M.
MEN'S HOCKEY: Clar!<son, Snively Arena, ~ p.m. Season
tickets or $2.50 general admission if tickets available.

SUNDAY, January 14
REGISTRATION: Field House, 1-4 p.m.
USED BOOK EXCHANGE: Bring your old textbooks to the
Hillsborough Room, Memorial Union, from 1-5 p.m.
Collection will continue Monday and Tuesday, January 15
and 16, from 11 a.m.-7 p.m. Used book sale to be held
January 16-19, Carroll-Belknap Room, Memorial Union,
from 11 a.m.-7 p.m. Sonsored by Mortar Board.

fl!ll1~

LVECJll1~i8~\S®
PRECISION HAIRCUTTERS

.Seven days a week at
the New1ngton Mall and
The Mall of New Hampshire

The New ~ampsh1re 1s pubhshed and dist,ributed semi-weekly throughout
f the academic year. Pub. no. 379280. Our offices are located-in the Memorial

1

1

, Union Building, Durham, N.H. 03824. Editorial office Room 151 ·business of-

! fice Room 108. Business ho,urs .Tuesday and Thursday, 1-3 p.m.', Wedne5day

I

and Friday, 9-2. Academic year Subscription $9.00. Second class postage
p~id at Durham, N.H .. 03824. POST!"AST_ER: s~n~ address changes to The
New Hampshire. Room 151. Memorial Union Building, Durham, N.H. 03824.
11.000 copies per issue rinted at Courier Publishin Co.. •
· s
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Profs take a break
VACATIONS,
Gospel George Fisher, expects to
continued from page 1
spend his Christmas close to his ,
The last such "mini-course" Nottingham church. "I'll be
was on James Joyce. Leighton leading town and family C~rist
said he didn't get very far.
mas carrolling and will give the
Carpentry is another hobby usual Christmas Eve and mornLeighton enjoys, but he said, ing church services," he said.
''.There's not much carpentry you
nn~ of .th~ hi~hlights of his
can do in an apartment you don:t vacation will be to baptize his first
own."
~randdaughter. "I'm really lookBelieve it or not, there are 1.l!,~.~~~~_?_r:d .t9 that," he said.
faculty members who actually
After- -all his Christmas and
spend some of their fime just family obligations are finished,
relaxing.
Fisher will resume his role as an
English Department Chair- entomology professor and speak
woman J'ean Kennard does not at the National Farm Bureau
plan to do anything "too weird.' Convention about the 'future of
She 'expects to go to the . MLA agriculture.
convention and then stay in New
Nobel Peterson is one professor
York for New Year's. She does who
not have academia or
not plan to go to Time's square, UNHdoes
foremost on his mind. He
however.
and his wife plan to visit friends
"I want to get in some cross- in Boston who have a concountry skiing. I just took it up . dominiumoverlooking the Boston
last year ~o I'm b~d, but it's nice Common.
to get in touch with wlriter, ;' she
"We'll go to New York, do some.
said.
_
· _,
shopping, walk along 5th Avenue
Protestant Minister of the when the traffic's stopped, looked
at Christmas decorations at

r'
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

·GENERAL
AL<;OHOL ASSIS~ANCE PROGRAM: The program is
available for help to all employees and students, as well
as to their friends and relatives . For confidential help,
ca1l the volunteer answering service at 862-1985,
anytime.
.N.H. STUDENT VOLUN}'EER PROBATION COUNSELORS: In-Service .Training, Wednesday, December
20, Hanover Room, Memorial Unior;i 7-9 p.m. Film
"You're No Good."
.

UNH SIMULATION GAMING CLUB: Games meeting,
Friday, December 15, Grafton Room, Memorial Union,
6-11 p.m .

ATHLETICS AND RECREATION
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL FIRST MEETING : All students
who intend to try out for the Women's Softball Team
report to the Field House Room 38, on January 18, at 4
p.m. If you cannot make this meeting, call' Coach Jane
Job, at 862-1822.
.
WOMEN'S SPRING TRACK AND FIELD FIRST
MEETING: All students who intend to try out for the
Women's Spring Track and Field Team report .to the
Field House Room 38, on January 18, at 4 p.m. If you
cannot make this meeting, call 862-1822.
WOMEN'S LACROSSE FIRST MEETING: All students
who intend to try out for the Women's Lacrosse Team
repo.rt to the Field House Room 38, on January 18, at 4
p.m. If you cannot make this meeting, call Coach Jean
Rilling, at 862-1822.

J

ACADEMIC
MATH 405 -- PILOT SECTION FOR MATH ANXIOUS
STUDENTS: Sp~ing se~e~ter, Monday and Weqnesday,
from 3-5 p.m. This sect10n 1s designed for those students
who are particularly anxi.ous about mathematics. In addition to the instructor, teacher aides will be utilized inform!ng small study groups that will meet regularly.
The instructor and the aides are specially trained to
assi~t.studen_ts in overc_o~ing their math anxiety and in
reahzmg their math ab1hty. Please sign up wich Andrea
Houston, Kingsbury M312.

-

The "notices" section appears in each issue of The
New Hampshire. Please submit information to the
Administration Office, Room 322, Memorial Union.

'

'

Rockefeller Center, and see the '
Metropolitan's Christmas tree
with all those little dolls."
When asked if he plans any
work, he quickly added, "Oh yes,
I'll catch up and get ready for the
next semester."
President Eugene Mills hopes
to relax when he's finished with
this semester's duties. "After
Christmas we hope to visit our
. son in Madrid for a week of travel.''
Mills said he looks forward to
relaxing in a warmer climate
with his farpily. "It'll be nice to
travel around for awhile, that's
our strong, exotic hope.'"
Onlv one administrator did not
mention any tho~hts of work
and duty and that was Liberal
Arts Dean Allan Spitz. He is probably the only person on the entire
UNH campus who admits that
"I fantasize about the good life
at the University."

CROSS COUNTRY
SKI-A-THON
A big, toasted four-inch
sesame seed bun.

Lots of zesty catsup
and tasty mustard.
four-inch
' Two
.

squares of
tangy cheese.
.

..·
/11t ·•

Two
flame--broiled,
not fried,
meat patties,
both of juicy,
100% pure beef.

~i~j\('}4i"

.

BENEFIT: Seacoast Big
Brothers and Big Sisters of
N.H.
WHEN: January 13th
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
(Poor Conditions -January 20th
PLACE: Robie' s Farm
RT. 1010 No. Hampton(
Follow ski-a-than signs

Two crunchy
slices of pickle.

""

Pick up pledgt~ forn\s at
The Mub

lnformatfon Desk
or at Wilderness Trails!

Room
and
Board

.

Twice the meat, twice the cheese ... that's what you get when you
order the big Double C eeseburger. Bite into it. Enjoy the blend
of flavors ... the meat juices and the tangy taste of cheese
with a cheddary flavor. This is the cheeselover's cheeseburger,
and it's yours at Burger King. Come and get it!

Available for
second semester
on Madbury Road
1 minute walk
from downtown
$775/semester
Call 868-2335
or

.J

P----------------------~
1-11.-oneDollhleCbeese.,....._,
'
1 I . get another Doable /
~ 1
1i
Cbeeseburgerlree.
I

I

I

' Please present this coupon before
ordering. Limit one coupon per customer.
Void where prohibited by law.
This offer expires Dec. 24 · 1978 ~ Good only at:
'
-

I
I
I
I

E-Durha:m, NH

BURGER
G

I
I
I
I

Kl N

~..

862-1290

early morning
is best
ask for Gerry
or leave message

I
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c;;reat Bay Motor Co., Inc.
659-3215 RTE. 108 659-3215
Newmarket, N.H.

collegiate cro~sword
____...

____

~-

SAVE THE DATE)
PARENTS' WEEKEND:
FEBRUARY 2-3, 1979

We ~ervice What We Sell
YOUR AuthC:rized Chevrolet
Dealer in ihe DURHAM AREA

~::;,

'l:~~
:-_;;r~i\
Q

.~~

~7'1 · . '-~:J

Friday. Februarv2nd:
N.EGISTRATION
WOMEN'S ICE HOCKEY: 7:00 p. m.
.
~E LEBRfTY SERIES: The Waverly Cons~rt. Johnson
1 heoter. 8:00 p.nl. (Tickets are limited). Contact MUB
Ticl<e>t Office. ·
, ·
Suturday. Februarv 3rd:
RE_G IS_TRATION· B- 12:00 p.m .. MUB - ''PreRegister"
to to I~ e a class !
,
·
CON TIN ENTA L BREAK FAST: 8 - 10: .30 a. nr~ . lvIUB
CAMPUS TOURS
KEYNOTE SPEAKER: 10:30 - 12:00p.m .. introduction
hy Presicl,ent Mills
~ , ~NCH : 12 1 : 00 p. m'.. Stillings Dining Hu l ['
' ~0.URSES: 1:30 - 3:00 p.m .. Faculty from various dis ciplrnes \rill present program on areas or tlwir interest
md expertise.
·
JANCE .\ 1ARATHON: continiwus

I

r

I

INVITE YOUR FOLKS
AND MAKE RESERV ATIONs •t-1 ADVANCE!m

~@1n~i~~~

rl l_______---:-:--_ _:____ _____.)
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FINANCIAL AID,:~ 19-79-80
/ Application ~M_aterial Now ·
Available at the Finan~ial .

Aid Office·, 208 Thompson ·nail_
(

~

To apply, students need .
a 1979-80 U.N.H._Application
for Financial A id and a
1978-80 Financial Aid Form
which must be sent to the
College Scholarship Service,,
Princeton, New-Jersey ·
I

.

'

--Applicaticm* Deadliµe: February 1, 1979 ·
(undergraduates)
May 1, 1979 (graduate students)
(~includes the 1979 Summer College
Work Study Program)
MIDDLE INCOME STUDENT ASSISTANCE ACT
On November 1, President Carter signed the Middle Income Studeqt Assistance Act. . This has resulted in a
significant expansion of several federal student financial aid programs. In 1979-80, many more students wiff be
eligible for financial assistance than has been the case in the past.
This . new legislation riot only increases the - average· Grant through the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant
Program, but substantially expands the Pr:ogram to include students from families whose incomes are between
$15,000 and $25,00~.
·
-.

For example, a student from a typical family of four , wit'h an income of $14,000, one parent employed, one
student in college-;- no unusual expenses and no famil y assets exceeding $25,0bO, might expect to receive a Basic
Grant of $1150 in academic year 1979-80.
Under similar circumstances·, a student from a famil y with an income of $20,000 might expect a Basic Grant of
$700; a student fr~m a family with an income of $25,000 might expect a grant of $200:
'

'

In addition, increased funds for Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants and for the College- Work-Study
. Program will be available t<;> most colleges/universities, enabling more studeDts to receive these forms of financial aid.
Also, the Act removes the $25,000 income eligibility ceiling on the Guaranteed Student Loan Program, thus ensuring
that the interest on such a 10an, will be paid by the federal government , while the student-borrower is enrolled
at least half-time.
To the · UNH student, the Middle Income . Student Assistance Act means increased opportunity for financial aid.
The Financial Aid Office encourages students to apply as above.
Questions may be addressed to and information received from tbe Financial Aid Office, 208 Thompson Hall,
862-2221 or 2220. Office hours: 8am to 4: 30 pm Monday through Friday.

'

.

\

I
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Disco
DISCO.
continued from page 2
mistake in competition in Portland.
It was on a lift."
Quickly , t.awton says, "But w~
don 't rely on lifts. If the competition is reaJly keen. the best showmanship will win out · over the
acrobatics ."
For the national contest, Noble
and. Law ton are limited to only
a minute-a nd -a-half routine. And
in case a nother couple has chosen
the sa me song as they ha ve, their
routi ne must fit fou r different
songs .
.. But the talent agent who judges
the contes t in each city for Mer v
Grit tin was encouraging.
Says Noble. '"He told us that
we have an excellent chance."
" We a re so psyehed," says the
four-footed dancer .
· ,

Caiididates
VP CANDIDA TES.
cdn tinued from page 1
support fo r tha t as well .
J ohn son is Acad emic Vic e
President a t San Diego State Uni versity.
Gadon said he had notified the
candidates and that they had alJ
·'expressed pleasure." ·
"We are extremely plea-s eer
with the quality of our recom mendations," Ga don said, "and
feel the best interests of the University will be very well served
by any one of the candidates. We
are sc.\tisfied that we we1:e professional in the way we conducted
ourselves .''
·
Mills said that the committee
conducted
itself
in
Cl
"professional" manner and feels
it has "made a great contribution
, tothelJniversity."

JJ

(

('

. Larson finds this to be an im·portant change, "We've improved
. · so much just from having more
ICEWOMEN
time on the ice,'' she said.
contiinued from page 16
The tea~ now has a full time
decreased opportunity for begin- trainer who is present at all
ning and mediocre players to par- practices and games. Team members have full access to al1 train't icipate in the sport.
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J

ing facilities including wbiripoots
·
and ultrasonic treatment.
"The purpose of the .club was
to ~ve everyone a chance to play,"
said Bates. "~ lot of kids ·aren'tgoing to have a chance now."
But that's what comes with the
development of a sport; a higher
stanrlard of play and a bigg~!. _

~

.

.r~sponsibility to perform well. .
The UNH women's h~key'team
has fulfilled that responsibility.
As opposed to a record of 7-6-0in its first year as a club, the
team last year was undefeated
15-0-0. This year the club's record

l

iU-0-1.
/

GREAT BAY
TRADER
,THEY ARE HERE-! -!1
·M ADSHUS BIRKEDEINER
Cross Country Skis
All Wood D All Natural D P·ine Tar· Finish
Package: $119.50
KNEISSL . The company that invented fiberg{ass Skis
Reach for the Best D .R each for the Stars
·
Piackage: $115.00'
i Other packages at $79.95
I

Come to the. Great Bay Trader
At the Barrington Mall, Just
9 mi. awaY at the.Jct. of
· Rte 125 . tel. 664-9624

/

•w :.w

B.O.B.
Deflnition: A bureau that deals with all
financial and budgeta'r y aspects o{ the·
Student Activity Tax organizations.

The Bureau of th~ Budget is
iooking for a chairperson
for Setnester II

\

serem§f!El
a journal d' mnte~porary oommtmication'i

IS ACCEPTING
ARTICLES FOR
T:lfISYEARS
PUBLICATION
WR~TE OVER
VACATION OR

R.EVICE PREVIOUS_-Salaried
-10 hrs: per week
-Student government position-

A goo_d chance to express ,
your leadership potential

§

Subm~2RK
Studerit

i
=

Press

i==-

Rm. 153 MUB
3-5 pm Mon & Wed.
or
- Theater & Communications Office

i

Ia

-§

Any questions piease call

I

Stefanie Lorant ~

868-75031

:

.
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editorial---Surprise_, surprise
On Nov. 20, Direct9r of Public Safety David
Flanders said a new fire station built at parking
Lot B would mean that "approximately 30 parking
spaces would be displac;ed."
On Nov. 31, Durham-UNH Fire Chief.Jonathan
-Greenawalt said the Lot B site would claim anywhere from 25 to 60 parking spaces.
That same -proposal for Lot B/ approvea Wednesday by a Board of Trustees committee, is now
expected to cost students 125 parking spaces.
Surprise, surprise.
Operating. in a characteristically deceptive
fashion, the people behind the idea to put a fire
station on top of bur parking spaces have effectively thwarted any organized student comment
on the matter.
It was easy: all they needed was a little miscalculation.
If, back on Nov. 21, students had known the
proposal would gobble up 125 of those valu~ble
commuter parking spaces, the hue and cry would
have been awesome.
lnsteadJ we were told thal a mere 30 spaces
woulc! be lost.

letters
Fools concert
To the Editor:
Last Tuesday, Kevin Hanley's letter
to the editor proved to us all that
he can write and communicate an
-idea. He didn't know what he was
writing about but we all now know
that he has the ability lo write.
Briefly, Kevin stated that Jeff Onore
'belittled George Lyngarkos' by
canceling the 'f:<~ools' concert. He. then
went on to tell of an incident between
himself and Jeff, which occurred a year
ago, and he effectively 'belittled' Jeff.
Wait a second. K~vin Hanley is the
Mub Pub catering assistant manager.
What does he know about putting on a
concert? Obvioysly nothing. For had he
known what George did (and didn't
dol. and what procedures go into
producing a concert. he would have
understood that George 'belittled himself.'
·George did not have a ·set-up
meeting, which consists of the chief

For !he proposai's backers, -the 125-space truth
--if it is that-- couldn't have come out at a better
time. Getting that vital bit ot intormation out mto
the open during the final week of classes is a great
way to make sure students won't have any chance
to comment on it.
Students by now h~ve come to expect these
sleazy administrative-maneuverings as a matter-ef
course. What makes this case all the more ludicrous is the committee's vote Wednesday to ask
that the replacement of student parking spaces be
given top priority. .
One way to regain 60 of ·t he lost spaces would
be to redesign Lot B. Redesigning a parking lot
costs big bucks. ,We can probably count that one
out, top priority or not.
Another 65 spaces, it was suggested Wednesday, could be moved to Lot F. The committee apparently doesn't realize that Lot F, like so many
campus lots, is reserved for faculty and staff. Or
does it?
· The sGenario seems to be working out in classic
form: throw a couple of misleading statements in
the students' way, build a fire station on their
parking lot, and grab another 65 spaces for faculty

of police the fire inspector, the director
of student activities, his assistant. and
those studen~ involved, which must
be held before any advertising. sale
of tickets, or the signing of contracts
is allowed.
George did sign contracts. without·
a set-up meetirtg. The contracts signed
stated that alcohol would be provided
for the band, and that T-shirts and
albums of the Fools could be sold
at the door.
f:<~irst of all, alcohol has never been
allowed to be provided to any group by
any student actfvity. Secondly, the
University
is
a
non-profit
organization. The sale of promotional
goods is strictly forbidden by the
University.
George·not only sold tickets without
having a set-up meeting. he sold them
from his fraternity, rather than through
the MUB ticket office.
Oh, but Kevin. Did you and Jeff
have a conflict of interests last year· 1
We really feel for you. We feei that
an individual who is so immature as
to drag an issue from the dead. to
publicly slander~ another individual.
and to do so in regard to a subject
he is totally ignorant .of. is not worth
the priee of a eomplimentary ticket.
which Kevin, happens to be free.

Ginny_ Mayturn

Staff Reporters
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Lisa Thurau
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Concerned
To the Editor:
It is important that problems of
damage and theft within the University be reported but accurate representation of the facts is essential. The
December 8th New Hampshire.reported in News Briefs the theft of an electronie balance valued at $1,000 from
the Department of; Bioctwmistry (this
is accurate information) but added
that "Professor Herbst was not overl:v

Gory Longer
Editor-in-Chief
Dono Jennings Managing Editor
Cheryl Portalupp1 Bus1oess Manager
uo6ee>t 1nod
News Editors

the new
ha:inpshire
Editoria l Assis-tan!

The following believe that Jeff Onore
was perfectly justified in canceling
the Fools concert, and that Jeff has
C;l record of working success with
Student activities.
Lee Gerstley
Concert Security (SCOPE)
Laurel Albauo
Treasurer (SCOPE)
Chris Motl
Concert Director ( MUSO J
Margaret Silvers
Women's Center

9JOJ:):::lV'J8jO)t

Tom Lynch
o:::iuo1901 eAO(]
Kevin Lynds

Jan Brubacher
John Colligan
Randy Hall
Karen Janos
Tom Leone
Jett McAllister
Jerry Naples
Bob Roklon
Lisa Winchester
Barbara Walsh

CopyEd1tor
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GundiGallob
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Ad Production
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Productions Staff

Sports Editor
Art :, Editor
Photo E:ditor
Advertising Manager
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Catherine Tully
Martha Chamberlain
C<...rolynn [)uftus
Anne l.angl61s
Katherin Mattern
Lydia Staab

and staff in the bargain. ,
Wednesday's meeting included a lot of talk
about "access" and "growth potential" and square
miles and square feet. Apparently not much was
said about waking up Babcock Hall residents at 3
a.m. with fire alarms and disrupting classes in _
McConnell Hall during the day.
Something was said at the meeting about giving
students some kind of priority in getting back
some of the parking spaces the station will take
away.
The suggestion that students will be given any
kind of consideration in parking here is an incredible one. We're working under a system that
gives faculty -and staff twice as many reserved
spots for half as many cars as students have, and
lets them park in student lots on top of that.
Still, anyt~ing is possible from people who have
trouble figuring out the difference between the
number "30" and the number "125".
We can see one of two ways to deal with the
situation. --Either change the Oniversity's parking
rules so they resemble something other than a
feudal system with students as peasants.
Or build the damn station somewhere else.

concerned about the theft."
Nothing c-ould be farther from the
truth! I am very concerned about this
loss and other losses of balances that
our department has sustained during
the last two-three years. Furthermore,
I was misquoted· concerning t.he cir:
cumstances of'Jhe loss . I first assumed
that the balar1ce had been taken lo the
Instrumentation Center by the Balance
servicemen (balances were being
serviced during this periodl and it was
necessarv lo check on this possibility
before the theft was reported lo the
police. (The balance had not been
taken to the shop by the serviceman . J
I did r.iot say that I assumed that a
janitor had moved the balance! I am
well aware that janitors in Spaulding
do not move anything - including the
dirt. In fact. I stated to)7Uur reporter
that I was of the opinion that our losses
in Spaulding are the result of the
policy of late evening hour custodial
··services.··
Doors are opened, lights are turned
on. and supervision of the·now del'enseless facility is minimized (Or aban doned J for ·long periods at times (the
wee hours of the morning l when
people with devious motives might be
visiting the campus.
It is time to bring back day-time
custodial services so that we might
-again be proud of the physical appearance of our campus buildings and
to restore sPcurity bv the locking of ex~rior and intertor ·doors during the
evening hourS-when the probability of
theft and vandalism is greatest.
Sincerely.
Edward J . Herbst. Professor
Department of Biochemistry

)
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Karen Freedman
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Jim Carle
Gordon Colby

Ci rcula tion Manager
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SupportTo the Editor:
In regards to the letters in vour
Dec. 12. l!J7H issue coneerning the ·incident on Christensen l ·A. we would lik(•
to n•affirm our support of our H<•ad
Resident, Liz Gobin. and of the staff.

in particular Scott Evratd. The incidents mentioned are more serious and
involved than depicted in the letters.
We believe that the staff's decision and
actions were competent and just, and
we fully support them.
Christensen hall Executive Board
Rob Sweeney, President
Joe Monastiero, Vice-President
Mike Sullivan, Treasurer
Linda Bowers, Secretary
Jeanne Bergeron. Secretary
Martin Grace, Judicial Board
Deb Dorr,_Pr::ogramming Board

Decisions
To the Editor:
I am very perturbed at the two·
decisions· made. one bv UJB. and one
by tlw poliee (ref to Dec. 12 NH 1.
Let's review the situation and see
what UJB is impl>·ing. On one side.
L/,JB refused to do anything l!t the
students who beat the hell out of a k.A.
at Stoke.• Hall 1Jim <rMalle\·l . On the ,
otlwr hand. the police thre\\; a student
out of Christens<.·n for using "abusi\'e
language" and "disturb ing tlw
peaee."
The questions that arise in my mind
are ( How come the students were not
e\·i<Jed from Universit>· housin;,?; for
b<.•ating an 11.A. - a universitv official'? 12) 1:-: the system implying,
don't abuse an offieial. just beat him
up to a pulp? 1:31 llo\\ come LJ,JB ga\'e
a guilt~· verdiet lo the students for
beating an RA. and th<.'1 ook it back to gi\·e the students a S<'eond ehance to what'? beat another RA.! 1-t l This
\\'hole process raises anothQr quest ion
is UJ B horwst '? or did t lwy recej \'(' a
brihl." 1 1:) 1 Can a student bC'al a faeultv
nwmber and go to thl· Judicial Boar(l
and ask for mer-e> - being m» first
time. gin.• rm: an<iiher dwnc('" l{ap<· a
\\'Olllan and repeal the argLinwnl
tlwre is no end to the unjust prcced('nec
hl'ing establisiwd 1li1 1;- tbe Unin·rs it~· ot :\('\\' llarnpshire. supporting the
('\'('I' increasing ninw. h~· gi,·ing the
~uill\ a chanee lo Ii\'(· t're<'h· 011 tlH'
•
ea111j)l1s·1
En•n· stud<•nt i11 thP uni\·f;rs it:•; is old

I'

about lette1·8
.T~e Ne\v Hampshire accepts all · responsible letters to the editor and
prrnts them as space allows. but cannot guaGntee the inclusioi" of anv
letter.
·
.All letters ~ust be typed, double spaced and a maximum of 500 words in:
order to be prmfed. All letters are subje ~ t11 m1N)r editing. Final cteci'~ion:
on letters are the editor's.
"
Main letters to: The Editor, The New Hamp.:;hlr·,-., Room 151, Memorial.
Union Buildi»g, UNH. Durham, N.H. 03824.
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L.i sa Thurau

A ·case of negligence
Last Saturday morning, a woman walking to
Christensen Hall was grabbed from behind by
an unidentified man who tried to reach into
her blouse.
·
The woman could not see her attacker.
She could . not see him beca~se ther~ are
nine lig-hts behind the dorm which haven't worked
- sinE:e the beginning of November.
Repeated calls about the situation have shown
l-ittle but negligence and a general lack of concern
from Physical Plant Operations and Maintenance
(PPO&M).
Only after the last attack has PPO&M promised
to repair the lights by tonight.
I called PPO&M once in November and again
·-this month about the lights. No one but a secretary ever responded to the calls, and nothing was
ever ~one about the problem.
Later, Assistant Director of PPO&M Henry
Dozier said --he was not aware of the situation
or that I had called. He said, "It's all coming
to me as a surprise," and that since PPO&M
works in the daytime, it would not be able to
- notice broken Ilghts.
Dozier said, four days after the attack and
three calls later, that he will assign two night
maintenance repair men to repair th_e lights.

enough and responsible for his own
mistakes. If the universitv docs not set
an example. it is -1ayfng the ground
rules for further violence.
I \\'ill ·personally like to appeal to all
the R.A. ·s and head residents not to
perform their duties until this serious
matter is resolved. ' Whv should an
R.A. or a Head Hesider1t uphold the
university rules and get beaten up
when the university is not going to
support and protect their assigned officials .
Di pi Sawhncy

. Generosity
To the Editor:
In all my years of working. living
and going to school at UNH, last Sunday
night at the MUB Pub Club, I witnessed
the most amazing feat of generosity
I have ever seen here.
·
Every year the MUB Pub sponsors
Christmas for a local childrens home.
In order to support oar cause. we
asl< the patrons of the Pub to bring
in a gift suitable for a small child.

At our annual

Chri~tmas

party last

Sunday night, the students did indeed
bring presents in all forms. shapes
and sizes. But many decided a toy
was not enough, so they wanted to
donate money also. They dug deep,
deeper and deepest ancl,when the night
was over not only had they left over
75 gifts but also they left $267.12.
$267 .12 is no .§.m~ll feat considering
a students low budget and it being
Christmas time.
The . point of this is to portray the
patrons' of the MUB Pub Club as they
really are. warm. caring, sensitive
people who are aware that there are
others less fortunate than themselves
and are willing· to help them. In the
past many of the MUB Pub patrons
have been mislabeled. mostly by people
wpo have never been to the Pub
and seen these people. This hopefully
will show fhe side of the Pub patrons
few ever see. The children of St. Chari~
Childrens Home in Rochester will attest to these peoples generosity, 75
gifts and $267.12 worth.
•
This Sunday night is the la st night
of the NIUB Pub for this semester.
but" Sunday night December 10th will
live in my mind as the greatest night
the Pub has e\'er known. all because
of the oatrons of thE.' MUB Pub Club.
and I"m proud to be one of them.
Rick Bean
MUB Pub Entertainer

According to Assistant Director of Safety
Services Edward Adler, at least once - month,
.- a maintenance man makes a survey of all the
lights on campus. Thomas Gilbert, night safety
coordinator, made a maintenance request (MR)
about the nine broken lights on Nov. 28.

a

But that was three weeks - ago, and no MR
was made earlier in November. The lights are
still broken.
PPO&M and ·safety Ser~ices have been delinquent and negligen f. Dozier said PPO&M gets
1,200 to 1,500 MRs a month. But its number
one priority should be handling MRs that need
to be fixed to m.aintain some degree of safety.
"Sometimes lights are replaced on an MR ,
one day, but before you get around. to · seeing
it, it's b~oken again," Dozie~ said.
"Vandalism on campus is appalling. Some people
must get pleasure out of committing these acts
of vandalism against their contemporaries," he
said.
PPO&M's ~x_cuses show that communicatiori '
lines have broken down between PPO&M,
Saf_e ty Ser.v ices and irate students.

MUSO Board of Governors and to tne
SAT Organizations as a whole. to res· pond to this gross misinterpretation
by Ms. Cutshall.
In the first place. MUSO did not invite. or even communicate, with Mr.
Wilkinson. The Grand Wiz of the KKK
was personally asked to come to
Durham by a communications class
called "G.roup Process 503... The
"group process" approached me requesting a grant of $800.00 from tlie
' MUSO Special Project Fund to help
finance the event. which incidently
was to take place only nine days
thcreal'ter.
Secondly, Ms. Cutshall impliC'd in
l'il'r letter: that the MUSO Board of
Go\·erners had considered only lightly
the "moral questions" of bringing the
Grand Wiz to UNH. InGl.eecl. as the inltlai article in The New Hampshir<' i·eported, MUSO did turn down the
group's request because not enough
time had been alottcd to adequately
plan and set-up such an extravaganza.
There is no question that the "overriding consi·deration" for denial of a
gnmt was the time element. ,No contracts had been drawn-up. no offcampus speaker approval forms had

been submitted for review (a regulation required by the University), and
the security, undoubtedly the biggest
task with such a KKK heavy, would be
more like a job for Superman, than for
The UNH Police Dept. With · no contracts signed who would be responsi. ble. or liable, i( the Grand Wiz hap-pened to get popped during his visit?
Not MUSO thank you!
Thirdly, contrary to what Ms.
Cutshall might perceive, the MUSO
Board of Governors does not operate
in a vacuum. We have values too,
values not so dissimilar to Ms.
Cutshall's or any other student her
at UNH. Of cotirse the moral question of bringing hatred. racism and ignorance to New Hampshire were discussed at length by MUSO, and the
issue was not taken naively or lightly.
A question that does emerge from
all of this controv.ersy is that of controversy itself. The MUSO Board of
Governors did not see a forum on nuclear energy, starring William
Wilkinson and some SANE rcpresentat ives. as a controversy, but more as
a masquerade. If the G'rand Wiz were
invited to UNH with the proper plan-

ning, and a contract which stipulated

Only 12 women attended a rape workshop
in - william~on. Unless women fight and make
a loud commotion, nothing will get done. The
Office of Residential Life says there are 574'
women living in those three dorms. The women
there should be blamed and ashamed for remaining
silent when the situation threatened their safety.
- Durham - Police Patrolman Jim Fahria told
women at that rape . workshop in Williamson
that the wooQ_ecr area right by Christensen is
"a p.r ime target area for an attack." It seems
that he was the only policeman who noticed
this.
- Women students are being cheated. We pay
for maintenance of safety and get nothing in
return.
When women are attacked, people murmur
dismay and do nothing. It's an appalling reflection
of our society's view of the sanctity of women's
bodies and minds'.,.
It seems that UNH administrators accept, con~one, and approve of sexual assault and rape
as an inevitable part of campus life that does
not concern them.
Otherwise they would have done something
by now.

a lecture of educational value on the
subject of the Klu Klux Klan, William
Wilkinson might be in better standing,,
He is after all an expert in his field.
l close by admittirig that MUSO
has not considered inviting a leader of
the P.L.O. or the American Nazi Party
as Ms. Cutshall suggested we might
in her ;letter. MUSO would however
like to extend an invitation lo her and
the rest of the UNH community to
attend a MUSO sponsored lecture by
Mark Lane on February 6th, 1979 in
the Granite State Room. I can't promise a sermon in "Jonesism". but as
an expert insinuator on the KennedyKing assasinations, an attorney for
Jarhes Earl Ray and the Indians of
Wo.unded Knee, and one of the few survivors from the"Tragedy at Jonestown,
Guyana, I'm sure Mark Lane will be
an educatonal discerning, and yes.
controversial guest.
Peter Moore--MUSO

Christmas party
To the Editor:

"Remember that love is a fifty-

Integrity
TotheEcl1tor :
In the 1<1st publication of Tlw Ne11·
· Ho111psliire dated !Jee. H. a letter \\·as
submitt(•ct by t\nthia Cutshall entitled
'"'v\" IZAl{f) _;· In this kttcr l\h. l'utsha"!'I
clerogatoril~· queslionl'd. as she put it.
·· ... llw intclll'l'lual n·sponsilJilit~· on
thl' part of '.\Il' SO to in\·itl' persons to
spe;1k at l":\11 becaus<· ol their contro ' (•rsi;tl it\". ..
:
I lt•lt ~1 p<•rsonal obli~atio11 . a res pm:1sibilit~· to tl1c intq,i:rit~ · of the

''YOU'D Hl\VE iO 0E A l..UNAllG TO JOIN A CULT~"

fifty proposition and the love you ~
take is equal to the love you make.
So whether it is to give more or take •
more, do yours to hold up your end
of the deal."
That's exactly what 250 plus people
did this past Sunday night at the MUB
Pub. They did that and beyond. They
gave! It has become a yearly tradition
for the MUB Pub to collect small
toys at the Pub Christmas Party
and donate them~ to the children's
home in Rochester. This year's Christmas was different, no, it was better.
Th.e people who came to drink, dance,
md make merry, gave love in the
rorm of many gifts and over two
1undred and fifty dollars in cash to
.he1kids in Rochester.
'
Any one who tells you that student
ipathy is here and student spirit is
~one. wasn't at the MUB Pub this
_>ast Sunday. I would like to thank
Eick Bean, the MUB Pub Club, and
most of all the people who gave their
love to the kids who have so little.
Vernon E. Robertson
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·a rts&
entertainment

"PipJJ.iii" to· COmpete
The UNH Theater production of
"Pippin" has been selected for
, participation in the New England
Annual Regional of this year's
American College T})eater
Festival ( ACTF' > competition.
The festival will be held at the
end of January at the University
of Bridgeport in Connecti~ut.
Director Carol A. Lucha and
choreographer
Jean
Mattox
were "quite pJeased" with the
decision by the ACTF' judges to
include the play in the competition.
·
The weekend in hridgeport will

~clude · seminars. workshops and
panels in differen.t- areas of
theater held by professionals and
educators.
'
The
American
Theater
Association, producers of the
fes ti val, will look for excellence
of total prod~ction, acting, directing, design and writing.
UNH's "Pippin" will be competing with five other New
England colleges' productions for
the regional title. The regional
winner will go on to participate in
a two-week , _non-competitive
festiva.I ·at the Kennedy Center
this spring.

Student pla~ get unck-f.way
The. · Sixth Annual Undergraduate Prize Productions will
be held at the beginning of next
semester. Auditions are taking
place now, and rehearsals will be
held during Christmas vacation,
beginning January 2.
\ The thr_ee one-act plays to be
produced are all student written,
selected by the Theater faculty
from a number of entries. The
scripts are handed over to three
student directors, also chosen by

Cleveland Howa_rd conducts the UNH Concert Choir with string quart~t. and soloists, in the
Christmas Concert performed Wednesday evening at Johnson Theater. <Dale Eva photo).

Christmas Concert shines
clarinet, horn and piano. The
chanting-nature of the piece was
eerily complemented by the
mellow sound of the clarinets and
thehc)mess of the horns.
''Magnificat." by Niccola Porpora, was accompanied by a
string quart_et and organ. It had
solo parts, sung by Suzanne
·oimmock, Barbara Cook, Li1a
Mori, and Laurie Herbst, who all
sang exceedingly well. They had
technically demanding solos and
coped well with the problem of
projecting above a full chorus of
voices.
.
The first half of the concert
co'ncluded with "Canzon· Quarti
Toni,·· by Giaovanni Gabrieli,
P.erformed by the Brass Choiri It,
too, was often tinny. but was
redeemed by phrasing an<;i interpretation.
/
The · Concert . Choir performed
the second half of the concert,
opening with "Alleluia," by
Johann Herman Schein. The
Concert Choir is a competent
choral group; their talent for accentuating the theme of a · compositiQ.n without sacrificing the
. voices individuality is developed
well by Prof. Howard.
The finale of the concert was
"Cantata BWV 140 ·wachet auf.
ruft uns die Stimme' " bv JS.
Bach. accompanied by string
quartet, bass, english horn,
clarinet, oboe, trumpet and
organ. It was divided into seven
parts: · three chorales, two duets
and two recitatives.
The
performance
was
adequate. but not exceptionally

1

These plays provide drama
students with the opportunity to
participate in a real-life · theatrical production experience, and
the produ_c er, Greg Bacon, is attempting to make the productions
as p~ofess\onal as possible.

Balle to mania

I

Bv Faith Backus
The rich sounds of late sixteenth centpry Latin carols, with
joyfui "Alleluias" ~ and "in exceJs1s deos" brought the Christmas holidays even closer dl,lring ·
the UNH Department of Music's
presentation of "A Christmas
Concert" Wednesday night in the
Johnson Theater.
The Concert Choir, directed by
Cleveland Howard, was featured,
as well a~the Women's Chorus,
directed by Audrey Adams Havsky, and the Brass Choir, directed by Steven Norsworthy.
The concert opened with the ,
Brass Choir performing Gi_o vanni
Gabrieli's "Sonata Octavi Toni,
Sacrae Symphoniae. Although
the performance was often
tonally harsh and a bit shallow,
the phrasing was well-~ecuted:
distinct, but not disjointed, giving
a good sense of each port's relationship to the theme of the piece.
The Women's Chorus continued
the program with a modern Latin
carol, ''Pueri Hebraeorum" by
Randall Thompson .. Sung a
capella, the piece was very intricate, but each voice was distinct. ·
The tone was exceptionally
robust, but not without delicacy
and gentleness. It was this piece
in which the Women's Chorus
gave -their best performance of
the concert.
The Women's Chorus performed several other simil~r carols,
all having the same resonance
and clarity.
\
··Ave Maria." bv Alan
!;{ovhaness. was accompanied by

the facuity, who take over the. entire direction of the play, with no
consultation wi,th the playwright.
Set design is done also by a student chosen by the faculty.
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exciting. The solos were the most
interest-ing sections because they
gave the audience the opportunity to enjoy the individual
character of the soloists' voices.
However, at a university with
as large a music department as
UNH's, with as many qualified
singers and instrumentalists as
there are. one cannot help but
question the decision to hire professional vocalists to perform the
major parts, both vocal and instrumental. ,
Surely there was at least one
tenor and one bass who would
have been ecstatic to have the
opportunity to display his talents
without the added sounds of twenty or so other male voices. It is a
certainty ' that there are at least ·
two ,amply-qualified sopranos,
those who performed the solos in
"Magnifical," who would have
been at least as effective as the
rather watery professional
soprano.
If the solo parts were too
demanding to be performed all
bv the same tenor, bass or
soprano, it would not be too improvisational to divide the parts
among several soloists, thereby
lessening th~ burden on any one
musician.
At the risk of being redundant,
it mighi be added that perhaps
the UNH music faculty is not confident enough in its teaching and
directing abilities to allow its students the opportunity to perform
demanding. yet manageable, sol.o
parts in what should be an all.student Christmas Concert.
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could have dreamed. We still
dance with more Pretzel Logic
than any newborn Giselle
around.
Being told to put on pain or
a smile like a TV commercial
for Gleem is tough to swallow
- some of us refosed and our

grades showed the stubborn
refusal to act.
. I still don't feel like an illuminated moth at the drop of a
hat, and fairy water gives me
the wilis, but partnering__ was
a great experience. Robertson
told some _of us, "You'iust like
being held." You'd better believe it. I still want. to dance
some dude to death - and I
just might be smiling.

Aegis emerges
While Aegis's poetry is healthy,
Aegis is UNH's literary magazine published by The Student it's fiction is malnourished.
Press. The .editors are ElizaThe writing in the four short
beth Knight and Skip Wohlgestories is good. but the stories
muth.
aren't more than incidents·: The
reader is left with an empty
B~· Dana Jennings
This semester's Aegis contains feeling of incompletion.
an inconsistenC collection of
poetry and fiction.
The magazine's cPnterpiPce is
The poetry shines this issue. an intervievv with John Irving.
while in the last two Aegises well- Irving.- who once attended UNH.
written fiction dominated.
is the author of the critically
Most of the poems evolve ef- acclaimed novel, "The World Acfcctivelv and evoke definite cording to Garp."
emotional responses. Elizabeth
The interview offers interesting
Leavitt's work is especially good. facts about the author and insight5

Just once let me wake
sleek, bronze
and wickedly desired
on these l ace pillows,
1

Valentino's kisses on my thighs,
five gold _c hains, thin as threads
slipping ·between my breasts
like sunlight.

Elizabeth Leavitt

Leavitt's four pc)ems \\·eave a on \\T1ting fiction. But the tla\\.
gentle tapestry of sensiti\·ity, S('n- \\'ith thl' pie<:P is that it ·s clone
sualitv and sexualit\'. The first i·n a question / ans\\·er format. The
stanzi1 from her poe1n. "Sunbath reader is subjected to too rnu<:h
With French Oils". is indicative extraneous material.
of her stvle: ",Just once let nw
\
wake/sleek. bronze/and \\'ickedl\' - II the inkr\'i<.''' had he('ll dorw
desired/on these Ian• pillcms."1 as a h'aturl' stor~ it \\·ould h;1\'l'
Val<.•ntino's kisses on my thighs.I be<.'n betll'r. -Or as a journalist
fin'. gold <:ha ins. thin as thn ads / one<.· said - ;1hout question and
~;Jipping . QE>f\H'('ll m~: breasts/Jike ~1ns\\·er inten·il'.w·s.. :·The~· sur(J
.. :~v.l)·~j.g~t-:·: :. · · ... '.: ·:-::-·-:. :- : ·:. :· .-·> :- ·J~·~>'. t .'Yr_!.t~.n~,.:: :
1

Audrey A-dams l!awsle\'" directs ·the Wonren's ·choir in tlH'ir dim.mt performanct~ in th~
ClJ:ristma!'i Con·ct'l'L tBalt Jo: ·u phot'O:)
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Dance

• • •

or die!

Balletomanes and friends of_ balletomanes, it's time for an
update on "ballet in the news," (or how to fall flat on your ~
face with the eagle-eyed multfrudes watching).
Believe it or not, we are. fast becoming ex-behemoths,
taking seven league strides in two league boots, (the torso is
too rigid in ballet to take a seven league stride). We have
trussed up - our midriffs, tucked in those potato-pocked
derrieres and turned out our toes. '
Even Robertson notes the "new lift to your shoulders, the
tilt to your heads."
For all our new found poise, we still wobble wistfully in
arabesque, and our deadpan faces mirror Robertson's -in a _
mutual martyrdom of the Ballet l syndrome. The classical
symptoms include a red-faced frustration bordering on
demonic fury, and a sure-fire tendency to buckle in retire.
Another symptom, according to Robertson is a "third leg"
which threatens to sprout a fourth offshoot. Believe me,
quadruple appendages is an experience to end a-ll experiences.
While Robe..rtson would like us to fly like birds on wing, the
only flying we manage is an-earthbound grovel resembling extinct dodos, or possibly Bjg Bird in a tutu. T .rue, we are all
avian masterpieces, but Harry Houdini, the flying armaditlo
from Advanced Techniques, still .gives me a hopeful hernia to
watch.
Few of us sloughed off the ten pounds required, perhaps
because we didn'_t try Robertson's suggestionof a newexercise
for the arms. He said, "It's ~called pushing yourselves away .
from the table." The twelve peanutbutter cookies just didn't
stack 1:1P when weighed against the asceticism necessary for a
trimmer appearance in Ballet I.
And we all remember the cherished moments during class,
such as the day we forgot our leotard and had to borrow a
neighbor's. No matter that she wore a size 3 ... You always
wa~ted to dance in a strait jacket anyway.
Or the time you popped into class twenty minutes late,
(your favorite parking place was .stolen), and were promptly
banished to Siberia by the touchy tones of an irate Robertson.

At-such moments l have personally composed notes to God. "Dear God ... (an appro'priate address, don't you thinJ<7),
"Please miniaturize me like Alice. and swallow me ,under the
mat, let me sink away l~ke sauerkraut, let me drown in black
mats."
• At other times, ' l have seriously considered wrapping
myself around the barre like an inconspicuous boa constric- ·
tor.
_
_
And then there is Ballet-1-student-on-the-denfense mood,
(which 'is almos~, but not quite, comparab'le to ·a Ballet-1professor-getting-frustra ted pose).
You ·are struggling with a limp frappe, and he points out
your sagging shoulders. Surely, he can't be talking to you.
Your shoulders are fine, you respond. Timid, you? You're not
timid, as you strike a Frankie Valle-Muhammed Ali-Sylvester
Stallone pose. So what if you resemble Frank Zappa en. point?
He and the Mothers would be proud.
knd then some of us have an immortal dilemma - what do
we call Professor Charles Larry Robertson?

Sir? No, he's a dance, not a
British Lord.
Robert;on7 Too stiff.
Larry? Too familiar.
Danse'ur, danseuse? (l never
could get the two straight).
Hey, you with the rear, l .
think l did an entrechat. His
cheeks are still the curviest.
How about "Rear Admiral?"
Yes, Rear Admirai of the Ballet '
l brigade.
While _the smell of Robertson's rigid technique exam no
longer hangs in the air like
formaldehyde, oq.r thigh muscles bulge and our gluteus is
BALLET, page 12

Think about us for
New Year's Eve

either oar

/

Rte. 4, Portland Ave., Rollinsford

Now taking reservatior:-ts
Continuous music & dancing
· 8 p.m. til 2 a.m. ·
Paul Donovan at the piano Janis Russell Quartet
, l3uffet di.nner, split of Champagne
per coupl~, favors

$2~ per couple
Please call for more details

742-2233·
55 Ceres Street, Portsmouth
Special dinner menu
Served 5:30 - 1,0:30 ·

Make reservations now

436-4025
_Also plan to join us for
Ne~ Year's Day l3runch Noon - 4
i-'
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-----classified ad-...s-----cars for s~le
SAAB 1977 EMS. sunroof 1 am/fm cassette,
mint condition. Must sell immediately to ~o
to graduate school. 742-6249. Great car:. !
12/15
1971 OLDSMOBILE "F!l5'° CUTI.ASS. new
radiator and snow tires, engine in very good
~ondition . Asking $500 or best offer. Calf603o59-5182. 12/15
·
_ -- -: ~.
1972 Toyota Celica, std, runs be!Hllifully
97 000 miles but good for many more. Ex
cehent engi_ne, transmission. brakes, som1
body rust, David 2-2761 during days. 12/19
Volvo 1!170 1-12 ·s Standard Radials , Ne\\
Muffler, G~od Meehanical Condition, Call af
ter 5 p.m. Dana 436-211112/15
2 pr used steel wheels for 1968 & , 1972 2 d1
LTD models; $15 per pair . Call 868-2755 after
6 p.m. 12/15
196!1 Pontiac Tempest, 2 door. blue, aGt0.1•
p.s ., 6cyl. O.H.C: , 50,000 '!1!· new battery ana
tires. Good running cond1tton . $550, Call 6592576 eves. 12/15
196!1 VW AUTOMATIC STICKSH 'T. Great
car in snow. In excellent c dition-well
maintained. Re~eipts for all wo~k done.
Runs well body in good shape . Asking $900.
Call ~fter 6:30p.m. 942-5929. !2/ 15

ria110, new Kohler~ fam.pb~ll -com:;ole $995.
or make offer. Bassett bedroom set 4 ~.$500
must serr 436-HZ41l evenings.·12119
- ... ..

HOOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE FOR
SEMESTER ITat S.A.E. fraternity - 28 Madbury Rd. Call 868-9831or2-2397 1/19

Vivitar. 2X Teleconverter New 45.00 will sell
for $20. See Dave Rm 148 M.U.B.

Apartment for rent in l>u~ham: Complete.ly
furnished, carpeted, with custom built
shelves, and Kitchenette. Contact John or
Kevin at 868-5185. 12/15

Vivitar 273 electronic Flash: Automatic exposure control, wide angle attachment. Warranty still effective. $35 Kate 2-1490 <days>
926-2870 (nights & weekends> 12/15

STEHEO S_Al~E: Finest equipment-Moving·
·west: must sell . Factory warrantied. less
, thalf 1 year old. flawlessly maintained. Kenwood KR 40i0 Keceiver. 40 Walts per. 0.1
percent distortion list $:!20 sell $ZW: -me
I
Manual or Multiple 940 with "Professional•
Standard" Stanton 61!1 EEE Cartridge, list·
Help Wanted, Waiters and Waitresses Ex$210. sell $140. Infinity Systems Quantµm
perience preferred but not necessary. Apply
Sl•rics Model Qa !sound better than Ohm! 11 at the Hungry Eye Deli, Newington Mall, or
Loudspeakers. fist $350, sell $240. All for• inquire at 'Picture This' Camera Shop, Ask
$600. 74,2-6249.12/15
- ror Charlie. 12/15
Fill{ s,\Lt; ; ·11Ei\i1 x·n~1 -co\1Ps . . -skis
TWO WORK-STUDY JOBS anticipated for
with- Marker. M4 bindings . Good -condition
second semester. Clerk/Receptionist, DCE
used only a few times $100 or B.O. Also
Advising. $2.75 hour. Orre position,
Fender electric . Guitar-Needs work $40 .. Academic
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., Monday through
Wayne 742-141!5 or 868-2985.12/ 15
Friday . Second J>OSilion, 2:00 to 5:00 p .m.
through ~'riday. Po~sible c~ntinua
x:<·<>u"N1;n ,.,... sK.is~l\"N~:1ss1. "srm1T": . Monday
tion through summer. Apply 1mmed1ately at
215 cm . bamboo poles, EMS 3-pin bindings,· Brook
House,
or call 862-1548. 12/15
size 45 boots. Excellent condition, cost $130
m•w-a steal at $90. Geoff, Hoom 213. ChrisHANDYMAN
WANTED-PAHT TIME 20 hrs.
·
-tensen. ohone2-J958.12/t5
per wk . Working for an apartment complex.
FOH SALE: Ibanez 12 string Guitar, exDuties will be general in nature. Call 431-7211
cellent condition. $100.00 Call a_ruc.tinu~ trrl
. between 1and6 p.m . Mou.-Sat. 12/15
92
leave name & number. Kevin KIJl_, 'IP.~-

. help wanted

1!175 Blue Audi 4 dr. sedan , bucket seats. I 1132. 12/15
~
A.M. J<' .M. radio, automatic transmission .
STEREO SALE: l<'inest equipment-Moving
sun roof new radials , 30,000 mis . $3800 or
West, must sell. Factory warrantied, less
best offe~. Call Leslie 862-3015. 12/15
than l year old, flawlessly maintained:
1!17:1 PONTlAl" l.t>l\IA:\:S with 350-V8 reKenwood KR4070 Receiver, 40 Watts per
centlv tuned and runs like a ctream. Just
0.1 % distortion, list 320 sell $240 BIL Manual
inspected snow tires on . $!l00. Kale 2-1490
or Multiple 940 with "Professional Stan! days 1 92Gr21l70 (nights and weekends 1.12/ 15
dard" Stanton 681 EEE Cartridge list 210,
sell $140, Infinity Systems Quantum Series
1!111 1H)1)(";i.; -i>i\id· ,45.oOo mi.les, "3 "speed
Model Qa (sound better than Ohm! J Loudstr1rubrd rviwersleerinP . new t1res_batl.erY,
speakers, list 350, Sell $240. All for $600. 742· il!1Q. ~Xh~~l_;! system . Hr.and nc\~· P-aint job.
6249. 12/15 .
.
, Ca ll 868-2907,J2095. Mu&sel.!..12/!1:____ ·. - · tti::nmus FOH SALE! !Lots of great al1974 Fiat X-19Canary yellow with a jet black
bums in good condition. Dan Fogelberg,
stripe. AM-J<'M 8 track. Car is in mint condiYes, Allman Bros .. Steve Miller. CMl Stevens,
tion. Must be seen , $2,400.00. Gregg 313 868Jeff Beck, ...and many more!! $2.50 and $3.00
.9814. 12/15
742.\f>249.12/15
l!li:I l'ht•\'Y Vega : 70,000 miles, runs fine,
some rust. Best offer. Call 742-0232 eves.
1!17:1 Volvo. Sta. Wagon, 4 sp. no rust,
$1,750.00-1970 Jo'ord Truck, 1''100, 4 sp. $800.
Call After 5. 207-384-5962. 12/15
·

For Sale--77 Pontiac Firebird Formula 350
2 BBL Tuned for regular gas, AM-J<'M
stereo 8-track PS-PB Automatic 40,000 mi. 1
New water pump, Tuff-Cote Undercoat ana
~42~ Yiflf'fl Red .with Red Int.
$4,950.,

29
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for sale
\Nict• Cheap Guitar--Greco full-bodied guitar.
'Cost $1:35.00 new, sell now for $50.00 with
case. Call Ken, 659-5441. 12/15
Ski Boots: Nordica Grand Prix, Size 9,
Last year's model, used only 10 times <almost new>, $80 <reg.$1801, Call 778-7404
after 5. 1/26
Y1rr-:"ia1t;;--;rW"OT1Ckt-Tsl'Or PiloboiUson
January 20 at $6.00 . each: Call Elaine at
868-5512 or write P.O. Box 40, Durham. 12/15
Yor Salt' l>unham hiking boots. worn twlCe,
beautiful condition, women's size 6 1 ~ $25.
Puma running shoes! blue and red, size
Bofh too arge for me.
Call
6 1 ~ $15.
4:36-4265. 12/15

vsl>iVers i-:; :-Wei -swr.-lfooCfand.gfoveS:

medium size, $40.
S. 12/ 15

868-9826, 2-21:38, Mike

i;~or-Sale--Two l\1attresst's-;-Electroph0nlC
Stereo, Sansui Speaker~ Oliven-underwood
lypewriterh Household uoods, Everything
must go--c eaJ>. Call 868-7493, or come by
'Apt. 3, :34 Main St. Durham. 12/15

s1liitii-t'orona ("oronamatiC. 2200 electnc(ioftable Cartridge typewriter, w/case, like new,
rust and beige. Lynn 659-2872 or 862-1040
12/15
fil'A l"oior Portable. 19" w/stanCl; exc.-cond .
must sell, $200 Lynn 659-2872 or <off. l 8621040 12/15

_ _

_ _ _!_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_._

Huge and lovable rubber tree. 5 ft.b3 branches, very broad and unusual.
ecorator
pot 15" $35 or best offer. Lynn 659-2~72
or 862-1040 12/15
Osterisei: Galax1e'6 speed bieittlerttopOf
the line> w/storage jars, used three times,
$30 or best offer. Lynn 659-2872 or 8621040. 12/15
Watt>rbed--w /frame and heater $125 or best
offer call Brendan-AT0-862-1302 12/15

-seasOri-

Stet•I Belted s1w\\·- tires usedOne
cost $180 new will sell ,,for $100-call Doug
at 742-8685 evenings between 6-10. 12/15
X-('ountry ~skis-brand- neW8or1na- 21ocm
size 45 shoes, poles,i.. and wax . Must set 1
heed money now . rackage for $90. Ken
Law2-2140,659-5441 <nightl.12/15

2 ESS .\MT-4 LOUDSPEAKEllS Heil Air.
Moti.pn Transformer, power . hanl. Cap 250
watts per channel !RMSl into 4 ohms: Call
772-3987 to arrange for demonstration. 12/15
GOAUE'S GLOVES Cooper-Blocking &
Catching Glove (GM-10 Modell Used One
Season, 65 For Both, Or $35 EACH. If lnteresteq: Call Vin 742-8224 12/15
.
('OU("ll & MATl"lll:\G__U!Alli .Col.ooW.
Style, wood frame,_g_ooo condition call ~~r ~
p.m. or wee,kend $so~ 868-7180. !2115
1'ieed Skis? Hurry to the phone, DYNAMIC
VR17: Marker Bindings 200 cm: $40 Brian_
7420456, 742052112/15
.
~ !)LOMAN

555E Bl~Dl:'\GS-nevt•r ust'd.
box. $80. Rossignol Strato-105 skifs
with Saloman 502 bindings. good cond. $60
Ca ll H.,;;y 74~-~:, ;;7 after 9 p.m. 12 / Li

shff In

MEN! WOMEN! JOBS - CRUISE SHIPS!
FHEIGllTEHS! No experience,,,_High pay!
See Europe Hawaii, Australia, ;y.i. America .
Winter, Summer! Send ·$3.50 to SEA WORLD
C-32 Box 61035, Sact., Ca . 9582512/15
Part-time Help . wanted - must be able to
work 7 am-9:30 am 5 days <Mon-Jo'ri) Must
have· valid Drivers License, Job Consists of
Selling Coffee-Donuts (!f.c . in factory - Sorrie
Heavy Lifting involved - Call 742-2924 <9 :3011 am> 12/15 .

wiu. -1; I : 7 .55mm
lens and case plus followin.g lenses wh.ic~
fit: Sobgor, 35mm, 1:2:8, wide-angle: Vtv1tar, automatic telephoto, 250m.m, f 4.5; $325.
Bob 742-4858.12/15

If Marketing is your bag I need You. I need a
Marketing Survey for a business. I would
like to start. Make this a class project or I·
study and earn Money. WRITE: Survey,
P.O. Box 662, Durham, N.H . 0382412/19

s~)w TIRES: 6.00-13 -with studS,usedtwo

Extra Hours ea'rn you $5.00 per 1000, stuffing
enveloJ>es with our circulars. l<'or INFO:
Writ~L S & S Enterprise Dept. 105 P.O . Box
1158 ooiddletown, Ofiio 45042 12/19

seasons. <Will fit Toyota or equivalent.> $25
ffo6742-4858.
.
nAssl< ·,\Cii u1TAIC Excellenteondition. ,
$50.00 or.best offer. Call 868-7586.12/15
cffitlSTMAS 1'H"1:E·s-i\LE-Beginriirig Satur~
day at 12: 00, Dec. 9, at Pettee Halr Porch .
Open J<'ridav-Tuesday 9-5, Tuesday-ThursC.:::!y 9-9. Sporis.or~d by Xi Sigma Pi.12/15
Steel Belted SNOW TIUES Size: HR78-15
Call Doug at 742-8685 12/15

services
U)l"AL GUITARIST now offering ins:t..ruction at all levels in jazz-rock-folk-bfues.,Good
rates. Call Ken Ormes (207) 439-3154 or (6().1)
431-5414. 12/15
HO\JSECLEANING OH OFFICE -CLJ;:ANIN<. done. Two experienced workers . Rates
negotiable. Call 868-2585 anytime. 12/15
TYPING . 20 years exJ>erience. Reasonable
rates. Pick-up and Delivery. Call 659-5014.
12/15
.
.
I
,.
BABYSITTEH AVAILABLE: five Y,ears
summer experience with children, available
especially in evenings. Call 868-9808. Ask f~r
Karen. 12/15
TOP QUALITY TYPING. 65 cents per (>age.
Fast service. Call Lori 868-7184. Strafford
Manor. J2/22
l'risis Pregnancy? Call BIHTllHIGllT, 4365558 for re-natal care, financial and job
help, she ter homes; even someone just to
talK. with. we care for you and your baby.
Fast, errorless typing or your manuscripts.
$.60/p .. free ,Pickup and del., 20 number bond
paper, c:~. s Oil- r~quest. Call collect ( 1)
332-8450, 8.00a.m .-:3.00 p.m. 12115
TRUCK FOH HIHF. <VANl WITH DHIVEH,
Available for light hauling, dial 659-3804
before9a.m. oraTter.7p.m.12/15
Local Guitarist now accepting students at all
levels Jazz-Rock-Pog-Folk-Blues
Reasonable Rates Call Ken rmes (6031 4365414 <207) 439-315412/15
.
TYPING. letters, resumes, reports, theses,
dissertations. 20 years experience. Call. 749:
2692. 2/2

PAHT-Tll\lE' COOK wanted for S.A.E. fraternity Time and pay negotiable. Call 8689831or2-2397. Ask for Rob, Jeff or Slim. 1/19

KAPPA Sl<il\IA FHATEHNITY has rooms
available for the second sem. Room and
Boa·rd $700/semester, call 868-9717 or 8621288. Ask for Dick or Ed. 12/15
TWO HOOl\IS FOH HE~T. Single or double.
Kitchenette, carpeting. Utilifies included.
Ideal location in Durham. Strafford Hous~.
14 Strafford Ave.bApts. D-23, D-25. Contacl'
Jo Ellen 868-5094. iana 868·2396. 12/15
!Bedroom a\•ailabh· for ft•male in Januan·.
Located in Durham off of Main St. Excellent
for studying, share bath. Call 868-2863. 12/15
Hoom. single. h•male. prirnte iiome, share
with two others. kitchen/laundry priv ., 15
~ti ~g.'~ r~a;: ~~mS~i~N ~~~1013. 862-1464,

7

1

~Br. Apt. Ava. Jan Isl in B:irrh{gton. 10 min.
from UNH . Unfurnished, carpeted, laundry
l5" Zenith Black & White Television. Needs · facilities. hot water inc. $207/mo. plus util.
1 Audio, ,\uJU.,1.,1 .. , ;..t. Mkjng $~fl ,, :~ Yin~7~2- • ~-:5~~· 1/ ~V
11224 1:2/15 • .
• • • • • • • .... -

... .•.,, . • • , ,

NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 3
bedroom apt. at Sliding Rock Apts. in
Newmarket. $83/mo. plus elec . Lease JanMay, 659-2576. 12/15

TO MY SEMESTER-AT-SEA SlllPMATES:
Have fun-on the high_ seas and reme~ ber our
freezing souls back m New Hampshire. Bon
Voyage! John. 12/15
-r

NEED COUPLE OR 2 ROOMMATES TO
To Dick's Pub and the .rest 9f the llth floor
share roomy wood heated country ~c:>~se • rowd!e~: · Jl!§.t wantjQ_gy tha_!!_~S fQ.r ~great
with barn and garage. $80/mo. plus ullhlles
party Saturday night. You guys reaffy do
and security deposit. Call-332-7289. 12/15
have class! "The Sergeant" 12/15

LOST. BOHHOWED. OH STOLEN: Two
handmade walnut <wedding) ring boxes in
teardrop shapes. Disappeared from Hewitt
Hall IRm. 108> during the weekend-of Oec.
2nd and 3rd. Please return to Hewitt Hall or
myself no questions asked. Needed desperately for a grade and seotiPlentally valued.
.
Debbi Bettke. 862-3106. 12/15
1'"0UNI>: small, tri-color female cat with
white fee and nose in Murkland Hall <UNH
Campus> on Monday, November 27. Days,
·862-1313, Eves.• 436-0864'. 12/15
Someone took my green down jacket from
ACACIA party Saturday night. I would appreciate its return-please <;all 868-731812/12
~t>N'ri'!1;,,,\4s.l waUe.t at Field Hoµse. Call
c.ua~• .,- .~.Jl§Jl:!J9~.7. 12/15

I.OST: On bench in Murkland Square Thurs
11-2: a very unique one legged aluminum
photo mono pad. Must have to do photo work.
Reward. 742-5395. 12/15

:a

Green. UNH noteboq_k . left.-in
UNH
bag. Contain~ nursing notes. If fou~d. return
to Gail Therrien, Sackett House, Mini-Dorm
7 Tel. 868-9684 or 2-190912/15
·
,
l

Dear Squat: Colorado can't keep you forever
- have a great time but hurry back. Y~mr
mother loves you. Have a Merry qmstriias ! ! Love, Me 12/15

Housemate Needed to share Mobil Home in
Lee. Own Room All Utilities Included. 10
Minutes to Campus No Pets $102.50/mo. Call
_· _
Doug 659-2649 After 6 PM 12/ 15
• FOH HENT . Studt>nt Room . W~lking
Distance, Private Entrance. Parkmg - Durham 868-2487 eves and week ends . 12/1~

Lost! One ballet slipper, white leather, not
glass, on 12/7, at 12: 00, noon not midnight, in
a .mad race TO not from the dance, belween
the NH office and NH Hall. Call 436-4265 ask
for Cinderella. i-2/15

F HOOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE
luxurious apt. in Dover. Right on K-Van stop.
$105 mo. plus elect. Call Holly 742-4937
after 9 p.m.12/15

Mr. Keegs, my salvation, my cute little
Macho Man! Thank-you for everything this
semester. If it wasn 't for you, I would have
jumped out of a window long ago. See you
next semester. (maybe) 12/l5

Wanted: Hoommate to share house in quiet
neighborhood in Portsmouth . Male or
l<'emale. $100/m. Call Chris at 436-916612/ 15

GIBBS THIHD - Been a wild and crazv
semester. hasn't it? Don't worry, .I like arm· .
pits! Anyone coming out f<;>r my birthday
Saturday'? Love your roaring R.A. Kim 12/15

WANTED: ONE and POSSIBLY TWO roommates to share apartment in Durham ne~t
semester. Two bedrooms (four peop1el. kitchen living room. Carpeting and panelling.
$106/mo., neat & water incl. Great location.
Call 868-5201. 12/ 15

llev J. in 802, study hard before Saturday
nigbt it is mellow out time with Gary and
Joe. The R 's are coming. Love, S. 12/15
·Sue - What can I say? The past 2 years with
you as mv roomie have been the best. I sure
am going to miss all the fun times and good
laughs we've had in rm. 28 ·piss medershitz,
moo; cra.zy ole' me, Boston - long ti.me, fir~t
impressions, feces, etc. Our friendship
means so much to me and I hope it lasts
forever. You're super, kid. I'll miss ya and I
love ya - Pa~eli. 12/15

Nt>wmarkt•I: 2 roommates needed - own
room $80 plus elec. Minut~ walk to KariVan
Call 659-2590 12/15
Female Roommate wanted to share large1
partly furnished, 2 bedroom apt. $l40/ma.
includes ALL utilities. Pool, dishwasher, etc.
Call Tricia 332-6165. 12/15

CRAZY JANE FROM SllA .. . RON: Happy
20th birthday! Enjoy 2 1 2 hop skips , l;lPPfe
juice a screwdriver breakfast, a divorce
settlement, a cute ticki a short sheeted bed, a
kiss from Bruce 1 Bil y, Jim and Hipp<?, a
library weekena, a Bermuda VacatJonii
Rocky Horror and a hockey game snowba
fightf bove, 3 iruits of the loom. 12/15

I male roommate wanted to sharp 5 bedroom
apartment in l>urham. 575/sem. <includes
heat> Call 77!1-7-10-1after5 12/ 15

Male Roommate desired to share two bedroom condominium in Dover on K-Van route.
Quiet setting without pets. $125/mo. includes
utilities. 742-4293. 12/15
Female roommate wanted: sii'are-2 teclro~m
apt. excellent location m uurmu11, ,, .......
walk to campus, $575 per semester including
·. ·
utilities. Cal Ann, 868-7556 12/15

To the ·Great.est Hoomie & Friend • All
semester our memo board read: Gone
Downtown - M. Next year it better read:
Gone to California! - M. I'll miss you, - L.
12/15

Roommate wanted to share :1 B.H. Beach
House in Hve <200 yds from ocean) w/2
males - only" $83.33/mo. plus utilities - 20-25
mins. to Campus - Gorgeous~ Its All ours till
June 10th 1~964-957812!15

Marc B. - It's not easy to ,keep me in Huddleston for 2 hours. Do you know anyone who
can come over and look at my sick begonia? C. 12/15
Claude:· Well. 1 guess Its time we split.
Remember ...walking oranges in the snow.
nonninl! corks out the window. porking out on
po~orn, the ag_ony of Withdrawal, sneaking to
HJ"s for a sundae, annual· KJC Birthi:lay
Blow-outs, sitting in pud.dles, singing into
_champa,gne. botP.es Pe~nut ButCer. s~l(-.
acfualizmg, getting beer m the face, copmg
with you-Know-who,_ Hunterd Asti's, 2-C. 3-C
FB
JP, JD, J.Q an
everybody's
favorite ... Terry. Have fun in Chico. I'll miss
you roomie. i-Love Ya Honey! Barb P.S.
Making Friends ... everythings alright! 12/15

personals

. . FOUND: A sum of money was found in back
of DeMeritt Hall <Howe's Auditorium> . If
yours, please come to Physics Department
Office and identify amount. 12/15 _
1\iONETAHY REWAHI> given if vou find .;i
. gold ring with the initials TT, K in___!~~
l'ITT>Corners pf the rin~ Believed .to be lost in'
.~~?~-~~~~~~~~J~RIKt~~ld House . Please

HETZEL HALL PRESENTS THE 2nd Annual Dance-A-Thon benefiting the Kidney
J<'oundation of New Hampshire to be held
Feb. 2,3,4. (48 big hours) see our ad in
· today's New Hampshire for details . 12/15
Happy Birthday Mary Anne!! Now that you're
18, you can be even wilder and crazier than
before. , Yeah!! Have a · great one! 2 wild
and crazy Stoke buddies--Trace and Birg
12/15

wanted

Hest - on - a - me. Muncho Roberge, ffisco La
Pants: Here's lo your B-day, the Italiano
dinner, and "All You Wanted to Know ... !"
We w_ish you a . "high" ole time! Love you,
H.E. Foor & J<'oof, UnLTD. 12/15

Sor~y

I missed Tuesday, Dear, but Congratulat10ns on two months anyway. Now wfien I
say "I have a good idea," Hopefully you will
respond quicKer. I love you. Sincerely,
Connie (not Conny> 12/15

To" Acco" and" Asso," who live on Madbury
Hoad, I dropped this in today to lightenup the
load (of finals etc) if while at home you're
sick of your vacation, come on back to
Durham, and we'll go to the "fueling
station" (~corpsl. We. €an dan<;e, we can
sing we can drmk all night long, JUSt as long
as ooth of you don't start to looK. forlorn. And
if the Beet goes bad and turns your
stomach(s) upsetto, we'li get in the cars, and
go to Lee, and buy some Amaretto. Merry
Christmas -- that lit! ol writer -- ME! 12/15

Winners of T-shirts from Mademoiselle's
Ski'n'Scentive booth included: Chris Kirk.
Cathi Raymond and Anna Wolterbeek:
Congratulations! Look for further events
next semester. 12/15
To all conventers: Thanks for a really intense semester! Can't wait for my Ordination
next semester. Have a super vacation away
from reality . Love, Gin 12115

To the Men of Sigma Beta- you're a group
that stands right proud. Tonights the night to
do it while under natures cloud(sJ We'll
move real quick, ,without a hitch, and return
home once a~ain. Knowing that we' ve done
our job, the' deer" are "ousy" again. ,Good
Luck on finals -- Malph . 12/15

:1rd Floor Jessie Doe. ·To the Greatest girls
on campus. I guess that includes rm . 326 too.
Have a Merry Christmas. Love ya all 12/15
Annie Bo-bannie: "Eome, ha\'e you seen my
!\JG?" !';Jow that you're an older woman, ma>;
be. _you'll be _a biLmore. a!!2l:essiv~! Can t
wait for the ski road trips when we returnwe, the ski-bunnies, will lod~e. while you
Rosalita-it down the mogels. 1-lave a good
vacay & we'll rendez-vous at Nicks for a
double-fisted celebration. Much love always,
Katy, Karen, Laura, & Lou. 12/15
·
~

Lost: one sterling SILVER RING in Hetzel
3rd floor bathroom. IC you found it, please
. return to Katy 32:3 Hetzel. It has a lot of sentimental value!! 12/15

To Mavis and Mike a pair that is unique. One
studied some, the o!J1er None, an_d ~till both have
made it. And o.n Sunday you ve done 1t,
you've reached the top, now orink of the cup,
it's full of luck, drink of it long and full. Tfie
Boys. 12/15
·

.

To a bunk of great gu)·s in Lambda Chi,
Thanks for the best semester ever. Merry
Christmas. Love, Dawn 12/15

CGUL-either HSN, GTB, or HAMC! Dandy
Don. 12/15

J .I. .. L.Z .. & L.H. - I am sorry I didn't go to
the Christensen thing, ' but my whole
semester & life rides on the studying I do
this week-uncierstand-\'.OUr ·hermit friendWoodstock in her nest - 12/15

Lmne Kin Stoke just a note to say hello. and
wish you a farewell, cause if you drink in
Boston as you do up here, you're sure to raise
some hell . Have a good vacation and
Christmas. Guess . Who! · See you next
semester. 12/15

l\lerrv l.'hristmas from Hanover to: Kelly,
CharfkDeb, Melissa, Doug, Barb and Craig.
Love aren 12/15

./ for rent
; :'\ew I bt•d_room apartmt>nt in l>on•r. w/w
carpet, off-street parking, hot water, Pool.
$190/month. No pets. Ava11ao1e early JaJtUarv. Call Jean 862-11122 before 3 p.m .. after 7.
742-6:360. 12/15
-

HAM HOUSE: It's been real! Thanks for all
the times,_and remembei:; stud.'>': until_you can't
drink anymore! Merry Christmas. From
number2
_

lost and found

Typing done _proh•ssionall)· .. IBM selectrics.
Call 742-1961 Dover Secretarial. 1/19

·u.s-:-

!'lie\~ lleairi1.l(Y.skis -\viih
mounted Salomon bindings. never been used.
$125, CaH926-5295. 1/19

ll&LP WANTED : PAHT-TIME SEE
through women bartenders. $3.50 plus tips.
Will train , Call for app. 1-207-439-8754. Back·
Aft Tavern . 12/15

i'l_m.ml \u :'\(tt:fASltT-lITT~

2 Scuba Regulators. both
Divers. 1calypso IV, 1-Conshelf XII Good Condition
$175-each. 603-362-4207 after 5:00 p.m. 1/19

a;o;.- Sale:

IN DURHAM-Accomodations for two people.
Kitchenette, carpeting, paneling. Strafford
House, 14 Strafford Ave. Apt. B-24 Call Sam \
868-9818 1/29

' FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to have
' own bedroom in large house. On K-van,
$80/mo. plus utilities . Call 742-8864 anytime.
12/15

WANTEI> TO HENT-PAHKIN(; . SPACI-~
Jo~OR SMALL CAR FOR Semester II. Call
Priscilla 868-9712. 862-1055 12/15
·
Despt>rate in Finding Hidt> to LOGAN AIUPOHT. Wed. night, 20th Call Gundi, 2·1649 or
868-9795. 12/15 •
NEEDED·-~ V.W, snow tirt•s in good sha1H'.
<6.00xl5l <will consider non-snows tool Call
Ken 659-544112/15

WA~TED:
Mother returning to school
needs live-in babysitter/housekeeper. Rm,
board, and modest salary. 30 min. from
Durham. Call Dr. Smith (2-1352) or 4635503.12/15

roommate~
MALE Hoo:miATE WA:\1'1':1>:5-rm . cottage on Bellemv River /Great Bav-Belween
Durham and Dover. SeJ>arate bedrooms.
Woodheal, fullv furnished. $125 month in- '
eluding utilities. Also canoe and sunfish
sailboat for spring . Contact Erik Jacobsen
749-0553.12/15
~--:..._......:'"~·~ +-+:-~--- ~.. ""'~.....· ~

DEBBIE G: Well, here it is. You've finally
got your personal, and just in time for
Christmas. Have a good one. -· Tqm 12/15

Ma ms Baby_: Loupie, you finally made it.
Say goodbye to Claudia! Sorry we can't
celebrate at Nicks, Scorpio's, Mub pub,
Wildcat, Weeks, Etc. Hey, we're not picky.
May number 18 bring xou many pleasant
nightmares. Indeed! We II be thinking of you
on the 9th as you rock, snag, and get
"GOLDEN!"' P.S. Beware of "High" Cliffs!
Love & Kisses, KK. Annie. Katy, and Laura
12/15
.

For want of wise words here todav I have
nothing more to say. But I'd like to add
before I go that I very much enjoyed the
show. -A graduating senior. M~ 12/15

To the Brotherhood of l.ambda l'hi Al1>ha Thanks for Monday morning. It couldn't
have been New Year's without you! You're
great! The sisters of Phi Mu 12/15

Bill - You suck ~ at darts and you suck at
Racquetball, but you sure fill a mean bong. ·
Who else? 12/15

GAHTll - Better to get your feet wet than. to
ruin a friends 'sour.' Hope I didn't catch
your disease. Great time!Love. Your Escort
12/15

Bilh· ('. How ya doin'. hey, hey, getting
J>Syched for graduation day1 S~rry pl miss
the action, have one on rqe. Do 1t up m style!
See you soon. 12/15

To ttie newh· initiated Phi Mu foxes: Hope
voufare psvched for Saturday night cause
\,·e"re going to take a walk on the wild side!
Your wild & crazy sisters. 12/15
Cind~·.

Ann, Barb. Sandi, Kim. Beth. M.J ..
Ann. Kim, Sharon, Deb. Nanc~·. Donna.
Chris, Ann: Welcome new sisters and congratulatwns !- vou're-tile ·· aosoTute - best!
Love. your Phi Mu Sisters. 12/15
Hills, ('ongratulations! Now I know you're
into masocllism. I can't wait until you suffer
from a N.B. Good Luck1 Hills , because I'm ·
1
• •
•
• t1qt gqif!g.to help,YOl!! 12/ !5.
.. ... _ ........ ....

_ ,,,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

l

\\:.eJii1d a cran beginning .! o go alo1.IK..l\jl~ a_
crazv but gn•at semestt'r. Here's hopmg
your· Christmas ( i,vith the bovs ! ) is a good
one and next semester is even better. P.S. I
love f.f. ·s 12/ 15
:\IEHHY CllHIST:\L\S to the best friends I
could have: Moe. Deb (we 're in! ! l. 3B (No
more papers to type please!!>, 7A. Mary,
Jackie Lori. (Paul, fool, R1cn, Frenchy.
Darrellh" Marc , Chris. and Kenny . I l9ve you
all. Kat .12/15
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anyone could have. Thank goodness I have
you! Thanks for the super semester ... Lookmg forward to next! lfave a super Christmas . I'll miss you, Love, RR 12/15
To all or my "Bigger-than-lire friends"
(and Titanic. 'too l good luck on finals and

PRE~HOLIDAY

ALMOST WINTER

Strawberry : I know it's poker1 but could you
put that in the form of a motion? I mean, I
know what you mean, you know what I
mean? Like wow . 12/ 15

SALE'

To the crazy, insane, demented, and otherwise run NII Staff - have a great vacation,
-and rem~mber me while I'm aoing " School
Cuisine" at Foster's. Sorry Kate, I've no
time for a story . - Brendan 12/ 15
·

Goobie Two Fingers : ESAD ! It 's been a
great three semesters: Shampoo fights, trips
fo the Scandi , shots of J .D. , The Pump, and
glorious hours of impulsi ve eating/ laughter,
and tears . I love ya! Get psyched' or skiing!
P.S. " Everybody grab on to something."
How could we forget Mikey <or that plane
trip. l But then a gam .. . NO BIG YANK . 12/ 15
D.I>.: As promised - here it is . Was that an
awesome weekend or' what? Preppiness
prevailed for sure .. but remember, sini(those
hips! How about joining us today for Happy
Hour? Love, your date and your dancing
partn~r. 12/ 15
Kwoshi FATE how strange and miraculous!
Thousands of heads-up pennies w ~ ting to be
found! Always " Live your life by your own
designs" Jubilations soon in the Sunny
West!! Sunshine Daydreams!! 12/ 15
Cheerio you all!! Stop by if you 're heading
South for break . Watch for London
Headlines .. Yeeha ! Laura 12/ 15
M.r . Blue - such sensationally electrifying
magic - forever vivid, alive in mv thoughts ...
Please SMILE l I can't help to .. : I'm so happy, I'm so sad! Love Love Love .. . 12/15

~

TREAT YOURSELF TO THESE .GREAT BU·YS ..•
BUY 'EM FOR GIFTS AT HOME TO.O!
14.99
CHAMOIS SHIRTS
All Cotton
$18.00 to $45.00
SWEATERS for LESS
Great Values from 14.99
TURTLENECK SHIRTS
$8.50 Cotton
2for13.00
s16.5o & s11.o.o
LEVIS for LESS
·Denims & Corduroy
13.50
$55.00
WOOLRICH ANORAKS
Wilderness Colors
44.00
SURVIVAL PARKA
$75.00
Polarguard Insulation
. 59..00
. MEN'S -OVERALLS & BIB JEANS
Group of
20%0FF
$2.25
MEN'S SOCKS
Cotton/Orlon Blend
3 for $4~44
Trail

$18.00 North

/

To Kate and Ket•g_s, the Irish goon squad:
Thanks guys, ya did good. Now take your
freckles and get outa here, you lunkheads.
Love, the Noooles of Hell. 12/15
Paul: S.S. here! Hope your day is bright! No
studying too hard! See you .at the party!
. Love, S.S . 12/15
Nance, Big Mar H.:\., Sue, Andn•a, Sharon,
Pam. Lee, P.K. Erlinde, Jan and Mary
Mannix--Merry Christmas! ! Love, Claudia
12/15

'

..,,. I

I

WOMEN

iC'kv:

:-i err. Bih-·!\Ierry l 'hristmas aildgood
·luck on ~·our finals. Lo\'e, ? 12/15
Dec . l.J and 15 Theatre Dept. Senior Project
"Johnnv Beaf" hv John S"~einheC'k adaoted
by .Dan William.s... 1J:1j~ i!>_~ . ~harri_ber Theatre
P,e;fofmance in the ~ennessy Theatre
PCAC: 8 p.m .. no adm1ss1on.

/

_1i2•1_1i5iii•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~

KLONDIKE - Have a great time in Boston
and of course I'll miss you. Merry Xmas and
a Happier New Year. Keep me informed of
all the gory details of slick m;lgazines . Love,
Doobie 12/ 15

lley Ewic! Middens! Wu v, Woop 12/ 15

OnJhe Porch o
Pettee Hall until Christmas
.

Merry Christmas. Love, Happenin' Mar. 12/15,---im-•l\_1me•r_rilymC•'_hmr•i_s.
·_
t•.•_•.a_.s_•r
·_r.o_.n_1ilSil.•s_·••

To Noodles The. Giver or the.Pages, Tip-OH ..
Faith, my Faithful assistant, and all you who
ga\'e up a night at Nick's to Fall aslee1> at
Caucus . Thanlcs for a great 3 years . I may be
on to bigger things out they 'll never be better.Good luck to the Kazoo Brothers, May
"The Star Spangled Banner" press
platinum. Kate 12/15

-To the "I-SKI " Company . How about a pair
or X-15's and a case or diet cola? It's been
fun: task oriented & B.S. Who needs MBA 's
anyway? Tin Palace, Grossmans, MBA, &
the N.H . - What a Combo! Let's celebrate
tonight! ! 12/ 15

Sale

B_y ¥1 Sigma P ·
Forestry Honor Society

Anne Toria: Your keeper sa~s you 'r~ crazxj
but I khow he's a nut - don t give up, we I
lick the finals and "snag" blues yet. You
know I 'Jove you and will miss you over
- vacation. Happiness on your B-day! ! Love,
Igor.
.Michelle: I'm so sorry you're leavrng! I've
enjoved getting to know you so much. I know
you 'll be successful at PE!_nn. Be happy! Love .
always, Katy.
_ _·
.
__
,..
Georgia Mike : Do you know who I am?

"DADO" and FRENCHY-it was great work.in with you guys this semester in 751. Have
a Very Merry Christmas. Love, Kath & Deb .
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~ christmas \Tree

---Classified ads--OKOH: Here 's to warm fuzzies, apple pie
highs , BOB MAHLEY , HAIR BLOWERSlN
BED, Fred, chunky peanutbuttert neglected
studies (JAHl. Have learned mucn about life
from you this semester! Don't ever let school
make you melancholy: but always manifes1
that manic exci.t ation you have mun nak~d
on a ridgetop. J JAH now the west awa1t-s
you. One thing don ' t ciog up their toilets with
hi11: lull.kers as Roberta won 't be around with
her s~Unter~<t ~luri~r. XO KWASHI (the
mole > P .S. It 's Conna take a lot of love ...
12/ 15

197~

( .

SHETLAND·CREWS
13.60
Great Colors
Group Northern Isles
FANCY WHITE CARDIGANS 20%0~F
. Group
WOMEN'S SLACKS
Corduroy and Wools
20%0FF
Group
.W OMEN'S SKIR·TS
Wool Blends
20_% 0FF
$75.50 Misty Harbor
KANGAROO RAINCOATS
Tan
$59.00
Group
WOMEN'S BLOUSES
Frorµ $9.60
s16.5o to s11.qo
LEVIS for LESS
Denims ~ Corduroy
$13.50
$75.00
FRYE BO.o rs tor WOMEN
Out They _Go!
$49.00
$17.00 Northern Isles
~

l\lary Lou. Karen. Laura, Marie, Nancy.
and Kjl-t)·- Who said personals ar
mushy·~ You women are the best crew
~ available. Think of the crazy things we'v
done in the past few months ... I know you
think I'm too romantic and that I'm going to
run away and get married - don't worry I'd
never leave you nuts ,.. I toast to you on a
windy beach and I still want to drink champagne in a field ; go sailing; ·and ski our hearts out. I love you - Annie P.S . Who ever said,
it's not romantic to m.I. in a porsche ~n th
rain ... 12/15
Jill,

CiERR\' MILES 01<" SIGMA BETA: Heyyyyj·
want a Heineken? Thanks so much for all my
B-day presents! You're soooo clever! Merry
x-mas, mini-wheat. 12/15 c

M\' OWN PEHSO!'liAL! ! Pizza Hut, Bacon
Bits Ballet, Dansk, I Love NY,. Lunch at
Tin Palace, Stalkin~ "The Ego," "I've l!ot to
pick up my times!' Shakes,"Toe shoes!Diet
Soda, King or Hearts, "Small .salad - no
carrQtS. . please," Mustard and sol' sauce, ·
Twyla Tharp, red volvo, 'Emily. Chocofat
chip cookies for the boys downstairs, model
ing calvin klein dungarees, Wayne from
HObart, Mary Cassatl 1 dog attacks coed,
Cinderella, Phugh! Jill-a great roomie!
Graduation at last! Happy Hanukkah! Best
of Luck N.L.W. Love, Jat&Kay.12/15

.,

OPEN EVERY· EVENING & SUN.DAY AFTERNOONS

:\1.JI> ..JH: ANCHORS AWEIGH! And all the
!}est - JNB, CDR. USN. 12/15
.

Bll<::\TOT'' ET UN ..---J OYEUX
NOEL PAR LE l''RANCE. BONSOIR, JE
T 'AIME. CEST MOL . 12115

(':\IS - " ,\

"..\night to •":.t:memht•r" A world Premier at
'ul S.B. Be there. ALOHA . BWBB of CB 12/ 15
This w1·1·k 's .Stall Ht"11ortt•r quiz: What time
is it really. Gre(•m1icfi ti111e'! 12/ 15
(;t•orgia :\lik(': Do you know who I am''
J\frr'i·y Christmas from S .S. 12 / J;)
llo1111 a. 'lil·k amt llnlly II . all lhn•c _hal".
been i11eetlwarts to me .-_-Will mi ss yolll
friendships and love . but I knoll' mill'. '
can ' t change the ll'ay I feet Things jt1st
ll'on't be as eas \' without vou . But t11e
1·0t1 '1l lol'e \'our ' nc·11· homes a hd not'1in
could mak e inc jump higher . Pe ll'r l~a.>hit.

12/ Li

.

I

.

52 Main St.,

Downtown Durham
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comics

Doonesbury
~

(A£LL, THAT EXPLAINS

, FL.{)(X)?

ROYBAL ANO 016G5,

/IBOlJT Tl-IE C.ONfJUCT OF PIJ8LIC

BUT HOW fJO€S A
GUY LIKE FLOOD
GET RE-£L£CTEO?

Jf.J5TWHO
!XJ YOU THINK.
IS GOING TO

OFFICIALS THm 7H£Y Fl6URE IF

~rudeau

-by Gary

SEE, 8055, lHE flHN!CJIN61£ 15
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ICEWOMEN
continued from page 18
Visco feels that this and the new
equipment is important for the
safety of the players.
"It's good to have a trainer
taking care of us now," she said. /
"Hockey's a dangerous sport. Before. if we got hurt. we were on
our own. One game I got knocked
out and nobody noticed for a while.
Luckily, I was all right, but it
could have been serious."
Transportation is now provided
for the whole team by the University. Trips to anywhere from
Waterville, Maine, to Ithaca, New
York, to Montreal. Canada are
made on chartered buses . Meals
and accomodations are also paid
for.
Since women's hockey has become a varsity sport at UNH,
the team has had a paid coach.
Russell Mccurdy played hockey
for Boston University in his college days and played on the US
national (earn in the 1962-6:3 season. Mccurdy gained coaching
experience at Yale where he
coached the women's team, the
men's j.v. team and the freshman
squad.
Team members are especially
pleased with McCurdy's work.
Senior co-captain Jeanne-Bates
feels that McCurdy's experience
· has benefitted the team. "Because
· Coach has been in hockey so long,
he knows which drills are going to
help us be better players." she
said. "Coach also has the ability
to teach us what he knows. He'.s
helped us a lot in positioning and
I feel a lot more confident about
where I should be on the ice now."
Visco agreed, saying that the
team now was better organized.
"We used to just go out there
and skate," she said. "We did the best we could but we never
really knew where we were supposed to be. Now at least we
know, even if we're not always
there."
Even people's attitudes toward
theJeam have changed. "People's
reactions - are great now," said
· Larson. "When vou tell them
you're playing varsity ice hockey
they're really interested. It 's not
like before when the only reason
people would come t0- a game
was for a good laugh .''
Team members welcome the
changes that have come with be-·
coming a· varsity team. The only
thing that disturbs them is the

Vacations
VACATIONS,
continued from page 4

collegiate crossword
5

7

14

13

17

6

18

20

34

37
43

8

10

11

12
ACROSS

1 Amphibian
5
9 "The Iliad," for
one
13 May Wong
14 lndi ans of ,the
mi dweSt
16 Prefix: foreign
17
Oil field worker
29 30
19 Ship ' s stem
20 Miss Peach '
,. character
21 Certain demonstrations
23 Eye - part
25 Arlll-- (joined)
26 Jaunty
28 Bankroll of a sort
( 2 wds.)
31 Impartial outlook
33 Part of a golf club
34 Suffix for differ
35 "A mouse!"
--+---+-~--+---+---1 36 Street in Par i s

--dry

46 So up scoop
47 Like Hilton's
horizon
48 Tra i l bl a z e r
50 Dunderhead
54 Link s organization
55 Newspaper items
58 Track 59 Princ iple author
60 Mr. Kazan
61 Balzac ' s " Goriot"
62 Descartes
63 Follower of young
or old

38 Notorious buccaneer
.,,..,O:::-t---+--+---1
( 2 wds . )
43 Asinine
..,,...,3:::-~-t---r---; 45 Beet hoven' s Thi rd

58

61
©Edward.Julius , 19-;-8

15
18
22

24
26
27

29
30
31
32
38

1

2
3

4
5

37 Farming (abbr.)

54

9
10
11
12

6

7
8

DOWN
"Gone vii th the ·
Wind" l ocale •
about (circa)
"Are you some kind
7"
of Loose-fitting,
colorfu l garment
Sam uel Pepys, for
one
Mr. Pe trie
Jima
Noted 111ovie cr iti c
( 2 wds.)

39

40
41

42
44
48

49

51
52
53

56
57

Ace
Circumferential
Privy to (2 wds.)
Ti 11 the come
home
Jagger and company
City on the Po
Immense
Flock watcher
Wetl-known drummer
Hol))scope pro
Type of cheese
Turned right
Turn a ear
Soak fl ax
Suffix: murder
Sa wing wood
Great Lakes cargo
(2 wds.)
Refusa l 1~ords
Card pots
\·Jool ly
"T he Room , " in
Chicago
Crysta l gazer's
1·1ord s
Mr. Fraz ier
Mr. iastase
Russian ruler
Suffix for mason
Downing Street

son, a junior who will be working
part-time as a waitress.
A sophomor~ tound a111gently
writing an essay in the MUB
confessed that she will be a
. "Whopper-builder" at a Burger
King in Concord. She ' said that
her job won't be very exciting,
but will provide a little money:Those students who said they
would be working said that thei°r
income would be used to pay for
next semester.
Some students who won't be
working said that they would
have trouble finding a job for only
three weeks.
But they don't seem to mind.

KKK speech
KKK,
continued from page 3

nuclear power cit·bate. which was
\W v er he Id . wit h or without

Wilkinson.
·'Tlw - easiest thing for me
\\Ollie! have been to sa\· ·~o.' ··
said S\reet. ··Jt . turned into a
erisis of probkm -s oh·ing. But I
think it \\·as a learnmg expen(·nce
tor the group mcmners .
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Typing brings in bucks

Second blackout hits

Book fund

POWER,
continued from page 3
The UNH student, a Walpole native living on Pulaski Drive in
Newmarket, was treated and released at Wentworth-Douglass
Hospital in Dover.
He will have to pay for repairs to the damaged pole,
McQueeney said. "It can be very expensive when you consider
the pole had to be replaced and the repairs were made on overtime," he said.
Repair figures were unavailable.

LIBRARY,
continued from page 3
·cent annual· increase in these
materials.
Each department gets a different amount of money for books,
Reed said. It can vary from $85,
as in occupational education, to
$8,800 for the history department.

PAGE SEVENTEEN

TYPISTS,
continued from page 4

The IBM Selectric II typewriter
is what makes the USA service
unique, said Schuman. It can
eradicate errors instead of retyping over them as do conventional

typewriters. She said a USA customer can choose the type face
and darkness of the type.
Averaging 30 to 50 papers per
week, Schuman said she corrects
spelling, punctuation, as well as
grammar.

Students fight lounge conversion
KINGSBURY,
continued from page 3
I understand it, the room will
be used to increase the size of
the library or for computer ferminals."
Barry Milstone. a junior civil
engineering major, said all of

civil engineering major, agreed
with Milstone. "The lounge was
a nice place to sit and waste
time between classes. If you want
to be on display, you can eat in
the hall where the vending
machines are now,' ' he said.

his classes were in the same
room in Kingsbury.
''The lounge was a place to go
·to break up the day . It was the
students' only lounge," Milstone
said.
Dave Lawrence, 'also a junio~
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"Monty Python meets
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6:30 & 8:30

Be ond the Frin e''
Dec.16

selection of gifts

Your Time

for your
Christmas needs!
PLANTS

Know About Sex*
i *but were afraid to a "
T an youfor

1

The Red Carpet
Hours
Mon-Sat

FLOWER & GIFT SHOP

9-5 :30
Thur Eve till 8

PHONE

Near
Franklin Theatre

868-7051

Your Patronage

MON.-FRI. 9-5::m
SAT. 9-5:00
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~ Earn $90.00 and Up a week

We will be closed from Dec. 17-Jan.13
HAPPY N·E W YEAR! ! !
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The New Hampshire
needs a photo editor

over vacation
Part-Time and Full Time Position s availabl e
Job involves working for a su b sidary o f
Al c oa Aluminu m
Call I 42-2494 for a r.1 a ppointmen t

''Everything You
Always Wanted to

!l

and much more! ! !
29 Main St.
Durham

Woody Allen's

JEWELRY
CANDLES

MUGS
MOBILES
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Responsibilities include
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Coordinating a photo staff,
Shooting pictures and processing film
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Dec. 15-16: Glass
Mountain
Dec. 18: Madigan
Dec. 19-23: Skinny Kid
Dec. 26-31: Renegade
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TUES- Beggars Night
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WED • Ladies' Night . .
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Stop by room 151 in the MUB ~
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HOOP SEASON STATS
VanDeventer
Dickson
Dufour
Herbert
Hicks
Gildea
Keeler
Chapman
Kinzly
Otey
Burns
UNH Totals
Opponents

G

FG

FGA

PCT

FT

FTA

PCT

RBS

7
7
7
7
1
7
6
5
6
5
3
7
7

42
39
37
21
15
13
5
4

70
83
78
55
36
29
15
14
.7
13
1
401
445

.600
.470
.473
.382
.417
.448
.333
.286
.714
.230
1.000
.461
.503

40
25
15
20
3
4
7
2
0
1
0
117
79

47
33
19
28
8
7
18
2
1
2
2
167
113

.851
.758
.789
.714
.375
.571
.388
1.000
.000
.500
.000
.701
.699

AVG

57
19
8
30
18
41
14
6
0
5
2
256
265

8.1
22
21
2.7
1.1
10
4.3
26
2.6 ,
8
5.9
10
2.3
5
11
1.6
5
0.0
. 1.0
3
0.7
0
36.6 121
37.9 157

5
3

1
185
224

PF

TO

AST

TP

AVG

23
16
10
15
8
18
7
6
2
4
1
110
99

7
26
18
8
6
12
1
3
2
3
0
86
106

124
103
89
62
33
30
17
10
10
7
2
487
527

17.7
14.7
12.7
8.9
4.7
4.3
2.8
2.0
1.7
1.4
0.7
69.6
75.3

HOCKEY SEASON STATS
Name
Frank Roy
Bruce Crowder
1<a1pncox
Bob Gould
Frank Barth
Terry Flanagan
Sean Coady
DanaBarbin
Jeff Beaney
Bob Francis
ta Olsen
John Normand
Mike Waghorne
Ross Yantzi
Brad Holt
Bruce Rintoul
Paul Surdam
Gary Clark
Dan McPherson
Stephen Stone
Scott Brukart
Tom St. Onge
Ron Reeve
Ken Lorance
Greg Moffett
UNH TOTALS
OPPONENTS

Games

Assists

5
5
3

5
q3

5

6
2
2
0
0
2

4
5
5
5
5
5
4
3
3
5
5
5
5
2
3
2
2
3
3
2
3
5
5

6

1

0
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
30
37

Points
8

7
3
3
5
5
7
4
1
2
3
1
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
52
64

Pen/Min

13
10
9
9
7
7
7
4
3
3
3
2
2
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
82
101

~.

I Scori1g
010

5/10
010

4/16
112
2/4
8/16
1/2
1/2
1/2
2/4
1/2
3/6
1/2

3-8-11
1-3-4
6-3-9
2-1-3
1-3-4
1-3-4
0-5-5
0-3-3
2-0-2
1-1-2
0-0-0
1-1-2
0-2-2
0-0-0

010

o-o:o

2/4

0-0-0
0-0-0
0-0-0
0-0-0
0-0-0
0-0-0
0-0-0
0-0-0
0-0-0
0-0-0
18-33-51
23-39-62

010
010

0/0
010
010
010

0/0
0/0
0/0
33/74
35/70

,-.~~~~~

ICE~OMEN
The University now supplies aH
continued from page 20
the necessary equipment, includarm. I'm glad we don't have to do
ing helmets, shin pads, hockey
that anymore."
pants, practice jerseys, two sets
As a club, women's hockey had of game jerseys, sticks, pucks,
volunteer coaches. Four years ago . hockey socks, garter belts,
the club was coached by- Rich
shoulder pads, elbow · pads,
Kane, a food service manager
mouthguards, and even jillstraps
at UNH. The second year the club
(the female version of a jockhad three different coaches. Tlile
strap) .
Last year a locker room was
first lasted a week, and the second
lasted a day. The third, Chad
built for the women in Snively
Ramsdell stayed with the team
Arena . The locker room is fully
for the rest of that season. Two
equipped with wall-to-wall carpeting, ten showerheads, and four
years ago freshman Lee Hunsaker
hairdryers.
and sophomore Sandy Miller volunteered to coach the club. Both
The team now has two hours
are still helping out with the team.
of ice time five days a week
Except for the use of a Unifrom 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm .
versity van that held ten people,
all transportation had to be provided by club members. The
women also had to pay for their
meals on the road.
Last year women's ice hockey
HOOP
was given varsity status .
continued from page 20
"There was a lot involved in
"I would have preferred that
that conversion," said Gail Bigglestone, women's athletic direc- the officials not charge the time
tor at UNH. "It was very expen- out," said Friel. "I didn 't want
controversy to mar the game."
sive.
Further controversy arose
"We had to request funds from
President Mills 'for a coach, oper- when the officials sent Dufour to
ating budget, and a locker room. the foul line to shoot the two-shot
Without those funds, we could not technical. Both shots had to be
have converted the club to varsity eliminated when the officials
realized that Dickson should have
status."
At the time of the conversion, shot his one-and-one first (personal fouls take precedence over
Title IX was a top issue.
"There is no doubt that Title technicals) .
After the grievances had been
IX has helped expand the women's
athletic program, but it's difficult settled, and all the resultant foul
to tell how big a part it played shots had been missed, UNH
in the ice hockey team's conver- reeled off six more points to insion." said Bigglestone. "The sure the win . Maine's Kevin
change was probably the result of Nelson scored with 15 seconds left
a combination of Title IX, recom- to account for the final score.
"The end took away from a
mendations of the Commission on
Athletics and the desire of the good ball game." said Dickson.
administration to upgrade the ''The refs didn't hand us that
game."
program."
'Tm ecstatic to beat that
Since the team attained varsity
status, a number of changes have team," Friel said. ''This is a
great win for us.''
taken place.

H oop
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Hoopwomen top Bears;
in Bentley tO.µrney next
By Nancy Maculiewicz
The UNH women's ·basketball
team put on a running and
scoring show before defeating the
University of Maine, 92-87 last
night in Lundholm Gym.
"We didn't think they'd score
87 .points on us," said UNH coach

Cecelia DeMarco. "But we didn't
think we'd score 92 on lhem
either."
Senoir co-captain Kathy Sanborll-and sophomore Cheryl Murtagh led the Wildcats with 22
points apiece. Freshman Kathy
Ladd had 19 points for UNH.
Wendy l:<..,-arrington, a 6'2"
sophmore, led UMaine with 22
points. Barbara Cummings, 6'1",
added 17 points.
The teams exchanged baskets

for the first six minutes of the
game. '.fh~n C~mmings, with help ,
1from Junior Crystal Pazeziorko
!:started a Maine. · rally. With
twelve minutes left in the half,
UNH was forced to call a timeout
as it trailed, 25-13.
Sanborn and Ladd initiated the
Wildcats' comeback, Sanborn

driving in with layups, Ladd
picking up inside passes and rebounds.
Down by as much as 15 points,
UNH made it a new game at the
half, 50-50.
In the second half, neither team
could break open a lead of more
than six points. With less than
five minutes in the game the
score was deadlocked-at 79.
The game was still undecided
with one minute to go when Murtagh hit a short jumper to put
UNH up, 90-85. A Maine turnover
and a couple of fouls insured the
win.
"We're not playing as ~ell as
we're capable of playing," said
DeMarco. ''Yet we're still able to
win ballgames.''

DeMarco said she was pleased
that several UNH players were
able to play effectively with four
fouls. One of those players was
Sanb.orn. The 5'2" guard stopped
ru{mmg only for a minute in the
second half when she lost a contact lense. She fouled out with
less than two minutes left in the

game.
.
One Maine player also fouled
out. Carol Lamontagne left the
game with 35 seconds remaining,
The 5'0" guard finished with 12
points.
"We know what we have to
work on," said DeMarco. "More
strength inside."
Most of Maine's strength came
from inside. If UNH is to win at
Bentley, DeMarco noted, it will
have to develop inside strength.
The Cats will be at the Bentley
Christmas Invitational this
weekend. "We'll be up against
players 6'4" and 6'5", said
DeMarco.
UNH's zone wasn't particularly
effective, but DeMarco said the
man-to-man play was good. A
crowd of almost 200 was appreciative of the high-scoring, sometimes frantic game.
The win raises UNH's record to
2-0. UNH will be at home next on
January 20 when it meet;:; Boston

University.

i
I

IJ

Harvard goalie John Hynes reaches high to stop a UNH shot
Tuesday night. The Crimson clobbered UNH, 8-4. <Dave
·
.
La Bianca photo)

Harvard bests Cats
HOCKEY
continued from page 20
period by giving UNH a break, as
Hughes went to the penalty box
within the first minute.
However, Harvard's aggressive
box defense kept the .UNH power
play outside, and neither Bruce
Crowder or Bob Gould could
drive from the point.
A delayed call, and suddenly
UNH's Sean Coady went to the
penalty box. Harvard, leading
three to nothing, didn't really
need that kind of break. Hughes
racked up his second goal ~f the
night and slammed in another
two minutes later.
By this time, the fans in the
Walter Brown Arena were pinching _themselves; testing for a
dream. A five-zip lead over UNH,
who played so well against Cornell last week? Harvard was supposed to be rebuilding, not

dominating.
.
When UNH scored, it was the
veterans who did the job. Frank
Barth scored from Ralph Cox and
Frank Roy, but Harvard added
another two, keeping the red light
flashing. The second period ended, mercifully for the Wildcats
with Harvard leading 7-1
· '
In the third period, the Wildcats saved their best play for last.
They-managed to chalk up three
goals-to Harvard's one.
"All I know is how bad!y they
beat us," said Crowder, UNH's
first line center .. "I don't really
know anything else."
Harvard made UNH see Crimson with forechecking that had
pucks flying everywhere but out
of the defensive zone.
"The only thing we can do is get
it out of 1 our system,'' Crowder
said. "It's not the end of the
world."

Gymnasts get new life;
•
rolllp 1n

•

open1~g Ille~t

~-·It.

Freshman Josie Lemmi shows perfect form in the floor exercise in Tuesday's gymnastics meet with Keene State. Lemmi took a first place in the parallel_ bars to help
pace UNH to the victory. <Nick Novick photo)

C~or~inator
Last in a series
BY Betlr Albert
~rhe club sports coordinator is
actually the coach of all nineteen
club sports, according to Mike
O'Neil director of r~creational
~ports.

"Since there are no hired club
sport coaches. the coordinator
organizes the scheduling of practices and meets and does the
same types of things that coaches
do." O'Neil said.
Elizabeth Hills. a 1976 UNH
graduate who was a member of
the. crew and sailing clubs. is this
year's club sports coordinator.
Hills starts her dav at 8 a.m.
when she begins administrative
duties.
"'E\'(•rv da v
is different
becaw.;(' ·there· arc l~l different
clubs. Sonwtinws I ha\·e to
arran;..>.l' tr<insportation lo a game.
or I may~ revie\\' game contracts
and scheduling.·· Hills Si,lid.
.\it<.·r 1". , , _; 11. people ~tart ·
coming into Hills · officc> ,,·ith a
\· aril't~ · of problems.
Tlw Irish;(• club net'cls to kno\\'

key

•

Ill

UNH clubs

if they can have the indoor track be able to take over,·· Hills said.
The · ere~· club is now raising
Sunday night. The squash club
needs hl•lp scheduling matches
mo_ney to keep Mitchell as coach
for the winter competition. The next fall. That will cost the club
voiieybaii ciub reports that two $8,000.
shirts arc m1ssmg.
,
Club sports offer an alternative
"I usuallv l~ave the office
to people who don't want to comarourld 4 p.111 .. but I come back mit themselves to a varsity sport
three evcnin~s a week from 7: :rn but want to participate in a
to 10. That's the best time to catch recrecHional activit v.
club presidents: at practices or
··some of the sports are not
matches," Hills said.
avaibble on the intramural level
"I love the job and have a great
like crew. Others, like vollevball
time witfl it. Last ·v ear I assisted arc available. but as a club th~
the department.
I've been here
team competes with other
twb years, .. Hills.
schools.
Hills said the club sports
"Clubs arc great for someone
program is faced with financiai
·who was athletic in high school
problems. as is the whole division
but may not be good enough to
of athletics.
make a varsity team ... Hills said.
"'Facilities are a big problem.
l{acketball is happy with club
The clubs are)o\\' p'riority. The
status. TIH.•· members meet one'
volleyball club has only l\\'o
night a week and like the
scheduled home meets bec;use it
orsanizational aspect of club
coulct' only gei the 'f;ield House
snorts. ac:cordlm! to Hills .
gym l \\!Cl·.
'
. 1 he crev..·-cJub and the women ·s
"'There is also an uncertain!\· of
soccer club \·\'Ould like to become
coaching from y('ar to :vear. 'h1is
var~ity sports. but funds are not
year the crew dub has a ~reat
available
to
hire
full-time
coach in \\'hit l\Iitchell. but h<.'11
coaches. The crew c:lub \\·ill have
he graduating in the spring.
to \\'.ait until at least l~J81 to be
lfopefull>'. anotlwr studt'nl \\'ill
considered for varsity. tatu~ .

so

By Laura Locke

.

The cheering that night wasn't created by the •team's final 30
point lead. Nor was it caused by the perfected sumi between the
bars that would make even a contortionist wince.
/
Rather, the cheering at th~ season's first UNH gymnastics meet
Tuesday night can be credited to the group of women who seem to
have added life to a team that was plagued by disaster last year.
Un.der the guidance of new ,coach, Leslie Henry, and captain
Karin Arneberg, the team beat Keene State College 121.30 to 96.3,
capturing every place in the four events, awing the crowd and the
judges with leaps, flips, and dance routines.
,r
Although freshman Josi Lemmi brought the crowd to its feet with
h'er first place parallel bar routine, the star ·of the show was
sophomore veteran Edie Sutton.
Sutton placed first in both the balance beam and floor exercise
·events, and second in her parallel bar routine.
Chants of "Edie! Edie!" filled the gym as Sutton danced and .•
glided her way to the first-place all-around title.
Arneberg, who placed third in the vaulting, said the team did
well, considering it was the season's first meet.
"This year the team is pretty close," Arneberg explained .'
"There's more of a feeling of unity than last year, and Leslie puts a
lot of time and effort into the team."
Tuesday night's performance showed the team has not been hurt
by the loss of gymnastic star Denise Walker. Arneberg said the addition .of three exceptional freshman gymnasts (Lemmi, Jackie
Watskm, and Ellen Fahey) a9d a sophomore transfer from :
So.uthern Illinois University (Nini Wuensch), have filled the gap
left by Walker's departure.
.
"Last year Lou matilio, who resigned as coach last spring)
made Denise the superstar and he didn't devote time to anyone
else." Arneberg said. "Before Denise came, New Hampshire didn't
know what gymnastics was. It was nice to get the program started
with a big name ...
Arneberg said the team is stronger this year because of the new
recruits and an experienced coach. Henry came to UNH after
coaching the gymnastics team at Springfield College for two years.
"W.e have seven girls of almost equal caliber and an excellent
coac~;" Arneberg said. ·Tm pretty confident we'll go far thi s
year.
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Cats upset Maine
By Tom Lynch
If there's one thing that stands
out about this year's UNR
basketball team, it's that the
players don't seem to like to hog #
the spotlight.
Take Tuesday night's game
with Maine, for example. Brendan VanDeventer was the star of
the first half, muscling around
under the boards to haul down
·eight rebounds and _throw in six
points. Keith Dickson outscored
him by two in the half, but
Dickson's performance ranked
as "supporting actor."
Paul Dufour stayed in the
_Fings during act one, but got his
turn at center stage in the second.
After going O-for-5-in the first
half, the junior guard came on to
connect on six shots in nine attempts from the floor <with four
f,ree throws for good measure) to
lead the UNH stretch drive.
Dickson had a hand in the
second act of the production as
well.
The freshmen got into the act,
too. Mike Keeler continued the
type of aggressive defensive play
he started against Boston College
Sunday night and Karl Hicks
made several classic hoops, three
of which came in overtime.
When the three-act script had
been played through, UNH's cast
of thousands had won its fourth
game of the year, a io-61 over- ·
time upset of the fourth-place
Maine Black Bears.
"This is a real big win for us,"
said Dickson, who finished the
game with 12 points . "We're
UNH forward Ken Herbert makes sure the ball goes through going into the break confident.
the hoop during Tuesday's 70-61 win over Maine. Watch- Four and three is a' lot different
ing is the Black B~ars' Gary Speed. <Art Illman photo)
from three and four, believe me."
The Cats will now sit on their

lcewomen bomb BroWn, 11-0
PROVIDENCE, RI--Gail Griffith
scored four times and Nancy
Theodore twice as the UNH
wom en's hockey team walked
over the Brown Pandas here last
mght to the tune of 11-0.
A total of 10 Wildcats figured in
the scoring, as seven different players scored goals.
Griffith opened the scoring for
UNH when she converted a centering pass from right wing
Ka thy Bryant at 4: 02 of the first
period. Seven and a half minutes
later, Griffith added a second
goal, this time unassisted, when ·
she intercepted a Panda breakout ·
pass and skated in alone on
Brown goalie Kathy Hazard .
The Wildcats continued - their
domination throughout the
period , ~s coach Russ McCurgy
began to substitute freely with his four lines.
Gabby Haroules tallied the
third goal of the night less than
three minutes after Griffith's
second, shoveling in a backhand
over Hazard at 14:53. Linemates
Theodore and Carol Menard were
given assists for the goal, which
came out of a scramble in front of

winning record until Dec. 28,
when the team travels to Detroit,
to play Rhode Island in the first
round of the Motor City Classic.
The start of the game was
delayed for half an hour because
the officials hired for the game
failed to show up. An emergency
call went out, and it was C1;nswered by a pair of IAABO of- .
ficials, John Springer and
Stewart Dedopoulis .
With the scene set, the Black
Bears came out in uncharacteristic fashion. Rufus · Harris,
their leading man (and leading
scorer--27 .2 points per game)
spent the first half watching ten
of his eleven shots bounce off therim. He tried to achieve respectability in the second half, goiNg
3-for-3 and finishi11g with nine
.
points ,
Maine held the lead throughout
the first half, thanks mainly to
the outside shooting o( forward
Roger Lapham, who had 12 points
in the half. The Bears shot only 36
percent for the , first twenty
minutes, and UNH's VanDeven..:
ter, stationed under the Maine
board, took advantage of the
missed shots.
.The Bears came out with a 26-22
lead after the intermission, but
were unable to pull away from
the Wildcats . VanDevent-er
pulled the Cats into a tie at_36-36
seven minutes into the half. He

•
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and Dufour provided the bulk of
the UNH scoring punch in the
half. Along with Dufour's 16,
VanDeventer added 14 more in
the second half and in overtime to
finish with 20 po.i nts, the game's
top scorer.
"Brendan played superbly
tonight," sajd UNH head coach
Gerry Friel, "and Paul got us in
the groove offensively in the
second half."
Dickson brought the Cats back
into a tie with 3:05 to play, 54-54.
At 2: 25, UNH began a stall to get
the last shot. Dickson got that
shot with three seconds left, but
the-ball bounced off the rim.
The fill-in officials had their
initiation into the fraternity of
college officials in overtime.
- At 1: 32 of the period, Maine's
Harris fouled Dickson. It was his
fifth personal foul, and he was out
of the game. A Maine assistant
coach immediately sent in a substitute, unbeknownst to~ head
coach Skip Chappelle, who
thought he still had the allotted
time to make a substitution.
When no Maine players appeared
on the floor, the officials charged
the Bears with a time out. An
enraged Chappelle grabbed
Dedopoulis by the wrist, and
Dedopoulis charged him with a
technical foul.
HOOP, page 18'
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up the pressure, pumping ~ome
the Brown net.
Defenseman Ellen Goldman five more goals before the game
ended first period scoring when was over.
Defenseman Yvette Daigle
she drove a slapshot from the
point past Hazard and half the scored early, at 2:02, when she
beat Hazard to the glove side on a
Brown defense.
·
UNH's dominance of the game breakaway. Theodore then
was clearly shown in the shots on scored the ·first of her two when
net as the Wildcats outshot she took home Beverly HagerBrown 10-4 in the first period, 16-1 man 's shot from in close.
in the second, and 7-3 in the third . Theodore 's second goal came
UNH goalie Donna Nystrom was three minutes later after
never severely tested throughout Langlais got the Wildcats ' ninth
the contest, making--0nly eight goal with a wrist shot to Hazard's
low stick side.
saves in the game.
Griffith then finished off the
The second period was a copy
of the first, though UNH was onJy scoring just as she had started it,
able to score twice. Griffith and converting a Bryant centering
~
Bryant added individual tallies to passatl9:51.
"It was another good team efbring the score to 6-0, spacing th~
goals nine minutes apart. Grif- fort," commented Mccurdy after
fith's goal at 8: 54 gave her the hat the game. "We suffered the eftrick when sh~ poked home a fects of the bus ride for the first
period and a half, but after that
Golman slapshot for a 5-0 lead .
Dianne Langlais assisted on we got going . We were alert and
Bryant's goals as she raced down not beating ourselves.
F'or Nystrom, it was the first
the left wing and then laid a soft
pass across to Bryant who cut in shutout of the season after a slow
front of the Brown net and tucked start. The Brown whitewash
brought
her
goals-against
a deep backhand into the goal.
Taking a sizeable margin into average down to an even 3.00
the third period, UNH never let from 4.50.

_W omen's hockey': different now
Dina Engalichev. a sportswriter for The New Hampshire.
is a member of the VNH
women's ice hockey team.
By Dina Engalichev
UNH sets up to break out of the
zone. Daigle carries the puck
around the net and starts up the
right side. Daigle passes to center
Haroules at the blue line. Haroules
passes back to Daigle at center
ice. Daigle carries the puck down
the right side and gives it to
Haroules going into the zone.
Haroules unloads a low hart:l shot
just inside the faceoff circle. The
puck bounces off the goalie's pads.
Daigle rushes in for the rebound,
sho,o ts the puck over the sprawled
goalie's stick, and scores.
This was the UNH women's
ice hockey team in action against
Colby College in its season opener
Dec. 1. UNH won that game. 4-:3.
Several years ago, playing Colby
was not such a pleasant exper-

iencl
Said fourth-year player Denise
Visco. "Three years ago Colby
beat us 13-2 afld 12-2. Things are
a lot different now."
Things are much different.
Women's hockey started at UNH
four years ago . Since then it has
developed rapidly.
Four years ago Linda Mariano
and Karen Khroto. both UNH
sophomores, wanted to play intra mural hockey with the men.
·
They were· not allowed to. Lynn
Heyglir, the director of recreational sports at the time said.
"I felt there was too much danger
involved in playing hockey on
a coed basis .··
So the two women started the
UNH women's ice hockey club .
The team existed as a dub for
three years.
As a club the women had little
financial support from the University. They were given the use

of intramural goalie equipment
and helmets. Club members had
to provide hockey skates. shin
pads. shoulder pads. gloves.
Wildcat Frank Barth keeps a close eye on Harvard's Alan
mouthguards, sticks. and pusks
Litchfield as Litchfield tries to recover from a check during
on their own .
Tuesday night's Harvard win. (Dave La Bianca photo)
Practice hours varied over the
vears from three hours a week
io six. Most of the ice time avail- ·
able to the women was in the
early morning or late at night.
The club at that time had no
goal of the night.
By fred Carter
locker room. Plavers had to walk
As the night wore on, Moffett.
Tuesday night, Harvard nearly
to the rink fo the early morning
made the Wildcat an endangered who saw more rub_ber than a line
dressed in tht>ir equipment.
worker at Goodyear. didn ~ t know
speci.es .
W.endy Larson. a senior. played
The Crimson. led by top Olym- what had happened .
on the .club team two years ago.
"Thev set the tone from the
pic candidate George Hughes.
"I can remember gelling up at
rolled to an eas\' 8-4 \\'in over the start. .. · said Charlie Holt UNH
six in the morning and strapping
head coach. "Thl'y outplayed us
UNH hockev te<im.
my pads on in the dark." she
Hughes scored fi\'e goals. four and stopped us ...
said. "Then I would walk over to
The first period ended \\·ith
of them coming in a seven minute
the rink in the cold with mv stick
U'.\lH behind by a score of :HI.
span in the second period.
in my hand. mv helmet on my
Harvard started the second
The first Wildcat to be stalked
head~ and mv skates under mv
was goalie Greg Mofett. \Vithin
HOCKEY; page 19
ICEWOMEN. page 18
2;) seconds Harvard had its first

Crilnson blasts UNH

